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Alcohol guidelines implemented
By Anne FIaSZ;li
Starl Writer
Recently drawn-up guidelines
for the marketing of II kohol on
campus have been impJe~ented - despite a lack of
support from the Faculty
Senate and objections from one
psychology faculty member.
The l~-point resolution
originally mapped-out by four
higher education organi,zations
outlines what beer and liquor
companies should and should
not do when promoting their
products on college campuses.
But Jack McKillip, associate

professor of psychology, says
the guidelines are nothing more
than an empty action.
"The guidelines don't say
anything,"
McKillip said
Tuesday. "Alcohol interferes
with academic p"'rformance,
and I don't think ti:.-e University
has any place getting involved
with the marketing of alcohol."
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
calls the question "an interesting dilemma."
.. Alcohol
is something
common in society," Swinburne
said. "I don't accept the
argument that if you don't

accept advertising, alcohol
problems will disappear. To
refuse all advertising and
sponsorship of events would
amount to a certain kind of

frequency of use.
Although the Facultv Senate
did not take formal action on
the
guidelines,
Senate
President Herbert Donow said

censorsh~p."

Among other things, the
guidelines state:
- Alcohol marketing programs
targeted at students should
conform to the student conduct
code.
- Alcohol should not be
provided as free awards to
students or campus groups .
- Pr3motion of alcohol should
not encourage alcohol abuse or
place emphasis on quantity and

See GUIDELINES, Page 3

Gus says money talks, and
brewers' money talks sweetly.

Studellts not filin.g draft forms, Camille says
By Jay Small
Start Writer
Draft registration compliance for financial aid already a federal law became law in Illinois in
Janualj', but about 900 SIU-C
students affected by the char.ge
have not turned in compliance
statements to the University, an
official said Wednesday.

jOt: Camille. director of
student work and financial
assistance. said that of 2,-tiJO
compliance forms sent to SIU-C
students, about 1,500 have been
returned. Financial aid from
the state coulG :x withheld from
students who fail to sign the
forms.
"If a person doesn't sign for
spring semester, we're not
authorized to allow the person

to nC'eiv~ any aid from the
state," Camilb said.
The (orms were sent early in
March to students receiving
state or institutional aid whf)
have not already signed a
registration-compliance
statement for federal aid. The
federal government last July
began requiring students to sign
compliance statements before
receiving federal finandal aid,

Some go,'em, some don;'
St\!denu without umbrellas won't need them Thursday as forecasts
caD for partly sunny sides and highs iD the lower 50s. Skies should

Camille said.
The state law parallels the
federal system, he said, so
students who have signed a
compliance form for federal aid
programs need not sign again
this vear.
ori' the compliance form,
students must indicate that they
are p.ither registered with
Select.ve Service or are not
required to do so.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

remain fair Thw selay night with the low i~ the upper 205. Friday
should be mostly sunay with the high about 50.

Senator: aid
to Salvador
to be OK'd
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Democratic leader Wedllesday
"'l'edicted Senate approval of a
;:ompromise $61.7 million
military aid package for EI
Salvador _but Secretary of State
George F. Shultz said he would
resist any move to cut off the
aid if the government now being
chosen is overthrown in a
military coup.
"I think it is not necessary
and is inappropriate to seem to
be predicting that possibility."
Shultz said. "The military in EI
Salvador has gone to great
lengths to depoliticize itself. I
don't see any evidence of
anything t<l the contrary ...
Shultz made his remarks to
the Senate Appropriations
subcommittee that oversees the
State Department budget.
Sen. Dale Bumpers, D-ArtL.
said he had heard speculation
about a possible coup if centri.;t
presidential candidate Jose
Napoleon Duarte, who led in
Sunday's first rOWld of voting in
EI Salvador, is elected in a
runoff expected to he held in
May.
He asked Shultz if he would
support an amendment to cut
off air! in that event. "No, sir,"
Shultz said.
The Senate is expected to vote
this week on a bill that would
provide $61. 7 million in
emergency military aid to EI
Salvador in the current fiscal
year. The Apprl)priations
Committee approved $93
million in aid by a close vote
earlier this month, but the
Reagan administration compromised on the lower figure
after
Senate
Democrats
threatened to delay action.
Congress has already apprl)Ved $64.8 rr-"'ion in milita,-:-y
aid 'or the Central Americ..UJ
nation in this fiscal year, but
ordered that $20 million of it
could not be spent until thpl'f'! is
a trial and verdict in the c.;)Se of
four American churchwomen
murdered in F.l Salvarlor in
December, 1980.
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, 0Hawaii, the sponsor of the
compromise measure, told
reporters, "It's going to pass."
Inouye is chairman of a
Democratic task force -on
Central America and senior
Democrat on the appropriations
subcommittee that handles
foreign spendir.g.
Inouye said 3en. Edward M..
Kennedy, D-Mass., indicated in
a meeting of the task force that
he plans to offer an amendment
to provide only enough money
to
last
through
May,
with'.olding
further
installments until after the runoff.

Professor says Midwest should hear acid rain cost
By Pbillip FioriDi
StaiiWriter
Saying that Midwestern
utility companies may be better
off buying western coal tban
adding scrubbers, to reduce
sulfur dioxide emissions, an
SIU-C economics professor
claimed Wednesday that the
enw-. COWltry should not be
forced lG subsidize "an inefficient method of producing
electricity. "
Professor
John
Myers
denounced proposed federal
legislation which would force
Midwestern coal-Wming plants
to install scrubbers to help
reduce the acid rain problem.
He said that utility companies

No answprsfor
m'id rain probl"IIuc
Page 5.
should be given the option to
reduce sulfur emissIOns in the
least cosOy maJlllel' they find
possible.
"U any acid rain legislation is
made into law, it sbould be
designed to acbieve its objectives at a minimum cost to
the nation," Myers told about
150 people. many representing
area coal mines, at a day-l(.!!Ig
conference, "Acid Rain.. Control: The Cost of Compliance,"

in
the
StudEnt
Center
auditorium.
"It should be designed to
achieve goals at a minimum
cost to the nation."
High-sulfur coal mines east of
the Mississippi River have been
targeted by the WaxmanSikorski Bill, HR 3400, which
'Would force the 50 plants with
the t.;&:-'cst amount of sulfur
emissions to install scrubbers to
help reduce the acid rain
probiem. The bill is designed to
achieve a 6.5 D'.ilIion ton
reduction yearly by 1990, and a
reduction of 10 million tons by
1~.

Myers said two-thirds of the
stale's population doesn't use
coal.supplied electricitY and

shouldn't have to share tbe
burden ror solving the acid rain
problem.
"Many plants will find fuel
switching attractive," said
Myers. "However, the cost of
transporting low sulfur coal to
some locations makes that
choice less attractive."
But United Mine Worker
lobbyist Gerald fiawltins wasn't
enlightened
by
Myers'
argument, since coal mines
may not be. the sole carue of
acid rain.
,- I\n examination of the job
losses inherent in fuel switcbing
clearly shows this solution to be
an
economic
disaster,"
responded Hawkins. ~'Tbe
already grave situation in coal

mining communities l.'OUld be
exacerbated by acid rain
..:.:"trol lelUsiatinD."
Hawkins, who also said the
legislation could have adverse
affects OD the Southern Dlinois
coal industry, said more data
should be proVided before 1Jny
legislation is enacted at the
expense of about 12,000 jobs in
D1inois.
"The United Mine Workers
sincerely believe that the issue
of acid rain mmt be me~ head
on," said the Du Quoin native,
"but it mmt be done on the
basis of solid scientific
evidence."
But Myers said his "costSee RAIN, Page 5

CAe to review housing
By P .... J. Fialay

sa-u Wriler

A review of the city's 19-yearold housing code will begin next
month.
At the urging 01. the City
Council and staff, the Citizens
Advisory Committee voted
Wednesday to review the code.
A five-member subcommittee
wiD begin the review in midApril with the help of Donald
Monty, community development director; Jobn Yow, code
enforcement director; and
Morris McDaniel, O\ssistaDt
code enforcement director.
Minor adjustments in the
code have been made over the
years, but a thorough top-to-

oottom review hasn'i been done
since 1973, Monty said.
"I do think the code needs to
be looked at real strongly,"
Yow said.
The code's definition of
cellars and basements is obsolete and would prohibit people
from living underground to
save energy, he said.
"Back when this housing :.-ode
was written, I don't think
anyone knew what energy
conversation was," he said.
Plumbing, building and
electrical codes, which are
separate from the housing \:ode,
are established national codes
and are not in need of review,
Monty said.
In an Undergraduate St.ldenl

cod~

_-.News Roundup----.
30 killed bl' Hhpl/i"l{ i" Hpirul

Organization consumer
awareness program, presented
to the CAC by Andy Leighton
and Jack Cranley, students
were urged to contact t::e city's
code enforcement department
about code violations.

BEIRUT (AP) .:.. Hundreds of artillery shells and rockets
crashed into Christian and Moslem residential areas of Beirut
on Wednesday, killing more than 30 people and wounding more
than 100.
The violence was the worst since a cease-fire was declared
March 13 by participants at a Lebanese reconciliation conference in Lausanne, Switzerland. The two-hour bombardment came amid reports that President Amin Gemayel
plannF.'<i to convene a political-security committee ~f
representatives of the various warring factions at his palace In
suburban Baabda Wednesday evening.

The slide-show illustrated
various types of housing in
various conditions in Carbondale, and gave tips for
students hunting far a p!!!ce to
live.
Monty warn'!d that some
mobile home parks where many
students live are ,')Utside the
city limlt.!, and therefore out of
code enforcement':; iilrisdic·
tion.·

MIETNE, Poland (AP) - Communist authorities have
ordered defiant teen-agers to obey a ban on crucifixes in
classrooms or quit school, an officiai confirmed Wednesday.
.
Many students said they'd leave.
Ryszard Domanski, administrator of the agricultural hIgh
school where the "war of the crosses" began, confirmed that
the school's SOO-plus students would bt. barred from class
unless they or tht'ir parents signed a declaration agreeing to
ahide by school regulatic.ns.

State to release Bracy funds
By ABae FIala
Staff Wriler

buililing's owner, according to
Pauley, a CDB spokesman.
Pauley said the CDB is
conducting • 'preliminary
research" including fact·
finding and discussion, on the
ptl:-chase. Pauley did not have
ruther details on wh"l the
dis.:~ions might entai:.
'!be Unive!'Sity has been in
control of the building since late
August 1982, said Harry Melvin,
son of the owner Virginia Cline.
Melvin said he will represent
Cline in all negotiations on the
building's purchase.
As of last Thursday, Melvin
said he had not yet heard from
either the COB or the
University.
Melvin said he felt that he and
Cline have been made "the bad
guys" by the press and said he
"suggests strongly that the
truth should come out some
time." He declined to elaborate.
Leg

The University will soon be
one step closer to purchasing
the Bracy Building in Marion
for use as a library storage
facility, the director of the state
Bureau of the Budget said
Mooday.
The $1.6 million appropriated
for the project by Gov. James
Thompson two years ago wiD
probably be released within two
weeks, Robert Mandeville said.
The bureau will make a
recommendation
to
the
governor within two weeks, be
said. Thompson has final
authority over the release of the
funds, but Mandeville said he
did not foresee any po:oblems
arising in the matter.
'!be funds must be released
before the Capital Development
Board can negotiate with the

Melvin said the University
has been maintaining the
building and paying the electicity and water bills si~c6
August 1982, when he and Cline
entered into an agreement with
the University. SIU had
previously leased Bracy for a
ye:ac at a cost of $120,000. MO:1ey
spent for the leasing does not
apply to the purc~.dse.
Clarence Dougherty, vice
president for campus services.
;aid the amount spent on utility
bills averages about $4,500 per
year.
Vice Chancellor James
Brown said the University can
do nothing other than wait to
hearfrom the CDB. Responding
to whether the project was
taking an inordinate amout of
time to get off the ground,
Brown said that it did ,,_"'
lengthy.

LauoYc'r gitoPll 3-),ptlr prio~ofl lprm
I

CLINTON, Tenn. (AP) - A mentally disturbed female
iawyer who helped a prisoner escape was Sl.?ntenced to the
maximum three years in prison Wednesday, after refusing to
reper.t from the witness stand or testify about their 4~ months
1m the run together.
Mary Evans, Zl, who had originally pleaded guilty to an
escape charge in Jeturn for probation, showed no emotion as
she was sentenced by Criminal Court Judge James B. Scott.

I
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THE COUNTDOWN HAS BEGUN ...
There are just a few more days left in the month
of March.
Your ACTlFamilv Financial Statement (ACTIFFS) should be post..
marked BEFORE April 1, 1984, to be given priority consideration
for certain financial aid programs.
In order to use the 1984·85 ACTIFFS form, you MUST include SIU' school code
11144 and the ACT processing fee,

THE 1984..85 ACTIFFS WILL ALLOW YOU TO APPLY FOR:
.. PELLGRANT
.. ILLINOIS STATE SC'HOLARSHfP COMMiSSION MONE..
TARYAWARD
.. CAMPUS.. BASED AID
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCA'flONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN
STUDENT TO STUDENT GRANT
..STUDENT WORK
.
It's true .. ,reading the instructions will take an extra 15 minutes, but haviilg
to make corrections will take an extra 6 weeks and will delay the processing
of your financial aid. COMPLETE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME.
The 1984·85 ACTlFamily Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) forms are now available
at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B Wing,
Third Floor)
Paid for ~y the Oftfce of Student Work and Financial Assistance
Page 2. Daily Egyptit...."I, March a, 1984

.I

Illinoi~

Apartment owners sa}'" manager left with deposits
Rv Bruc(' Kirkham
Sial~ Writer
A class action suit will be filed
to recover more than $15.000 in
security deposits from a fonner
owner of an apartment complex
who has allegedly left the
state with the money.

The deposits were made by
residents of Garden Park Acres
Apartm"nts.
Carbo.1dale attorney Phil
Gilbert. who represents the
current 0,", ners of the apart-

I~lllt·

m"nt complex. said Wednesday
that the suit will be filed within
the next two weeks to recover
the money fi om Robert Dare.
who was a partner in a limited
partnership that defaulted on a
contract to purch'lse the
apartment complex.

Garden Park Acres Apartments. located on East Park
Street, caters primarily to SIU·
C students. Gilbert said that
residents who moved into the
apartments while Dare's
limited partnership owned the
Dare. who is currently !lving complex are affected by the
in Colorado. will have 30 days to suit.
respond to the suit. Giibert said.
Gilbert said that many of the
The limited partnership
headed by Dare contracted to residents have moved out of the
purchase
the
apartment apartment complex. Some of
complex about four years ago. those students have received
but defaulted on the contract refunds for security deposits. he

stlli/ent runs for trustee

Second·vear law student Leo
:\J;lth has- announced his candidacy for student trustee and
hal. filed the petitions necessary
to appear on the April 18 ballot.
Math advocates a long-term
plan to reduce tuition increases
and give the student trustee a
binding vote on the SIU Board
of Trustees. Currently. the
student trustee has a voice but
no vote at board meetings.
Improving the financial
condition of the University is
Math's top priority, but he also
t)ppoo;es foreign language

about six months ago.

program cuts and supports
student groups lobbying for
increased funding for SIU-C's
libraries.
Math is a former Graduate
and Professional Student
Council representative. He is
chainna;, of the Student Conduct Review Board and election
comn"",noner for the GPSC.
Bruce .Joseph, president of
the Undergraduate Stuvent
Organization, announced his
candidacy for the trustee
position last week.

said.
The apartment complex was
built about 12 years ago and
owned by a limited partnership
headed by Jerome Robinson of
Springfield, which contracted to
sell the complex about 4 years
ago to the limited partnership
headed by Dare. according to
Robinson.
When Dare's group defaulted
on the purchase agreement
a!"out six months ago, ownership of the apartment complex
reverted to 'he orl£;Jnal limited
partnership
headed
by

Robinson.
Robinson said that his group
immediately sold the apartment complex to the current
owners, Sangamoo Fund rfl. a
Springfield-based limited
partnership headed by John
Klemm of Sangamoo Realty of
Springfield.
Klemm described a iimited
partnership as a gr.:>up of investors who receiy~ cash and
tax benefits from an investment, with each member
guaran.eed Dot to lose more
than the individual's. original
investment.

GUIDELINES from Page 1
the resolution is not consistent
with the senate's position.
"We don't think it's necessary
for the Un'\'ersity to be involved
in this type of activity." Donow
said. "We know the effect that
alcohol consumption has on
students."
Swinburne said he is aware of
society's abuse of alcohol. but
said that to eliminate the in, .• ement in campus activities
0\ some beer and liquor companies might mean lOSing both
funds and events.
"We would have to change

and find some way to compensate for. that funding,"
SWlOburne saId. "Our students
are mature, we treat our
students as adults."
But McKillip said the
disadvantages outwiegh any
benefits. Over the last five
years McKillip has studied the
effects of alcohol and alcoholrelated problems. In a threeyear studv conducted here it
was found-that one of every five
students sSiid that alcohol interfered with their studies.
McKillip cited a recently

published story in the Southern
fIIinoisan which said that Saluki
officials admitted to padding
attendance figures for the
Busch Shoot-Out held in
December. The padding was
done, the article said, at the
request of Anhueser-Busch
officials.
"What this shows is that when
the University accepts sponsorship of events by these
companies, they renig 011 their
basic mission, and even at
times, might resort to speading
falsehood." McKillip said.
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Critic's critic was too harsh

In rE"Sponse to Lindsey Van de
Kirk's letter concerning an
opera review in the Daily
Egyptian, I, as a graduate
student, would like to d"!~iid the
student newspaper.
I did not see the opera, but in
this age of punk rock I find it
admirable that Die Flcdermaus
was reviewed at all. Reviews
are done by choice, not by
assignment, by staff or student
writers. Perhaps the reviewer
has a literature background and
SUNDA Y'S presidential election in El Salvador has been hailed as felt more qualified to comment
on
story line than performance.
a triumph of democracy by President Reag'ln and members of the
However, the training in SIUcongressional commission sent to observe the vote.
C's
journalism school conAnd if you ignore the fact that at least one of the candidates has
been linked to the right-wing death squads that continue to murder centrates more on hard news
reporting
than reviewing the
their political opponents, that the nation is still engaged in a t.loody
civil war as insurgents continue to control large parts of the arts.
cOWltryside, that the only political organization is among the
I ~ave worked at two
military and guerrillas - if you ignore all that, its possible to
believe that the Salvadoran people participated in ~!T!ocracy
Sunday.
That takes a lot of doing. But the Reagan administration and its
foreign policy SUPJl()rters are willing to try, for the sake of perThe "alcohol promotions"
suading Q:!'\gress to approve $61.7 million in military aid for the policy recently floated by the
collapsing Sah..adoran army.
Student Affairs office must be
rejected. These guidelines rule
TO BELIEVE that the simple casting of a ballot has any meaning out only the grossest of
in the chaos that has wracked EI Salvador for nearly five years promotional strategies (e.g.,
cheapens both democracy and the lives of the civilians who are "drinking contests" or the
"demeaning
sexual
or
being butchered daily.
EI Salvador cries out for political solutions to its problems. The discrimina tory jortrayal of
individuals")
an
accept
as
a
oppression of peasants, the need for land and economic reforms are
real political issues that demand negotiated settlements. basic assumption that it is
perfectly
acceptable
for
SIU-C
Negotiation, participation and compromise are the true elements of
democracy. Except for participation, (Salvadorans were required to participate In the marketing
nf alcoholic beverages to its
to vote) these elements were lacking in SlBIday's vote.
.udents.
The nearly $10 million the United States spent on the electio·.
What has this recognition of
purchased a sham, a thin cover for the lack of real progress in
status quo brought our
the
solving EI Salvador's problems. It is ridiculous to suggest tlvit an
impoverished Salvadoran peasant can vote on Sunday, be mv. deref'
by an army death squad on Monday and still have lived in a Virgil
"democracy." It has been estimated that as many as !;,OOO civilians
were killed by death squads last year.

'or

Salvadoran election
a sham and a shame

newspapers since leaving the
Daily Egyptian and have found
that the faculty managing
editor, Bill Harmon, may be the
toughest editor - in terms of
accuracy a:1d fairness - that
the students will ever encounter. Readers may be interested to know that SIU·C's
Journalism School has a very
high rate of placing graduates
in top-notch news organizations.
There are sev'~ral grads with
the Associated Press. one with
the Wall Sl~t Journal; the list
is very long and the respect for
the school, and especially Bill
Harmon, is high.
As far as typos go, they are
part of the daily printing
process at most newspapers.
What is said is much more

important.
Van de Kirk's sarcastic
criticism is way out of line.
Personal comments such as
"perhaps a change of major
would be in order?" are
downright mean: What if the
reviewer suggested the same
for you? Student and staff
writers work for hours on their
pieces, and likE'. a performer,
care about the reception their
stories get. You should eat your
own words and follow your
advice in treating reporters
"who are in an educational
setting and should not be
chastised too severely for their
shortcomings ..
You
also
misspelled
"misspellings."- Deb Browne.
1979
SIU·C
Journalism
Graduate

Keep alcohol marketing ol! campus

AMERICAN SPONSORSHIP of the elections was a bad investment, naive on the part of those who equate voting with
democracy. in the maintenance of an intolerable status quo.
To understand how American ideaJs can become twisted in
today'5 EI Salvador, consider the point, made in a television
newscast, that part of the recent decline in the number of death
squad murders stems partly from the success of American pressure
and partly from the success of the death squads. The murderers
have killed or so thoroughly terrorized their opposi~on that they
have less need to kill.
Such a situation is similar to "ma!ting a desert and calling it
peace." It is as twisted as holding ..:! election at gunpoint and
calling it democracy.

university'? At a recent
basketball tournament, ful!
cases of beer were offered as
awards to members of the
audience at halftime. Appropriate activity for an interscholastic event at an institution of highee learning?
There is more. According to
newspaper reports, University
officials knowingly falsified
records of attendance at the
basketball tournament with the
aim of pleasing a sponsor of the
tournament (a famous St. Louis
based brewing concenl). It is a
wonder thaI the marble wall

beh.\.nd the Morris statue in the
library does not crumble!
In the past, SIU-C has been a
leader
in
encouraging
responsible alcohol use by its
students. The current practice
in athletics and the non-'l()licy
being considered threatfm to
undermine these previous efforts. Those who are managing
athletics are ignoring their
responsibility to the University
community by helping to
market alcohol to SIU-C
students.-.hck McKillip.
Associate
Professor
(If
Psychology

By Brad lancaster

5AVE ()j
flUTOI'lIAJ/1

Snobbery an art form among the Yumpies
"Annie Hall," "Kramer vs.
Kramer," and "An Unmarried
Woman'''! Do you say that the
only television shows you watch
are
"Sixty
Minutes:"
"Nightline" and "Cheers"?

JUST WHEN YOU thought it
was safe to go back into
bookstores - safe, that is, from
the literary consequences of
George Bush: books explaining

rr:fP~ne:hat

rr:.

n:fll ~tt:
flood oi books on Yumpies,
young
upwardly
mobile
professionals, a.,;.a. Yaps,
(YOWlg aspiring professionals),
C.E. Crimmins is the per·
petrator of ''The Official Young
Aslpiring Professional's Fast·
Track Handbook." It was on the
shelves before Gary Hart ~an

Syndicated Columnist

:r~wort am-:;~ .!':rfu';

insights about those creatures.
This guide to gracefulness
among the relentlessly y~
and upscale asks:
Do you engage in "net·

worlrlr.g" to "touch base" with

other "~.. tting~e" tyros who
understand "reverage;!'?" Do you
eat croissants and kiwi fnlit?
Get counseled about stress
management to avoid bunHut
and counteract TMI (temporomandibular joint) Syndrome.
(You get that by grinding l.our
teeth.) Do you live in a 'gen·
trified" neighborhood with a
droll name'? (You know: H it
has a view of rotting docks, it is
l'al.led Riverview Pier).
Pagt'

~.

DOES YOUR LIVING room
look like an Ingmar Bergman
movie set? (White cotton sofa,
rya rug, track Hf!ting, fabric

~=~t!'tiaf~~.~~

you eat in restaurants where
the menu is written illegibly on
a blackboard, each table bas a
Dower in a Perrier bottle, and
the bathroom soap is Crabtree
It: Evelyn? Does your barber
(sorry - your hair-stylist)
serve wine, cheese and raw
vegetables! Do you, ladies,
wear Nike n.uuUng shoes with
your business suit when
walking to work?

Daily Egyptian, March 29, 1984

Are your favorite movies

har:e' c~~I~~:~~:BJ;:'-wbi~~
cotton sofa!), do you send the
little fast-track-etles to "water
ba by" programs so they swim
at 18 months? Are they into
Suzuki violin as soon as they are
out of their Perego strollers? Do
you give your toddlers "quality
time" by "enriching their
environment" with flash-(:ards
that teach French "erbs? (The
ultimate Yumpie status symbol
is to have a child suffering
Dash~ burn-out.)
Do you own a Cuisinart and
gobs of kitchen stuff from
Williams·Sonoma? A fish
poacher? Asparagus steamer?
Pasta
maker?
Espresso
machine? A briefcase Sil thin it
is virtually useless? A cordless
tl".lephone? A Saab, Volvo or
BMW? (You are destined for
t....e Yumpie Hall of Fame of you
have an answering machine on
the telephone in your BMW.)
THE HANDBOOK IS an
exercise in caricature, but like
all C!lricature it is based on

exaggeration of a fact. The fact
is:
Many
hard-(:har ging
Americans between 25 and 40
seem to combine extraordinary
ambition and extraordinary
insecurity. One ambition is to
assuage their insecurity by
means of an I!laborate, allabsorbing strategy of socially
correct consumption.
On Yumpishness. as on
almost evt>rything else, the

u:ti~~o:ta~~~el r1b!':t:::.~

Congress, cast light. Yumpies
represent a new wrinkle in an
ola phenomenon what
Boorstin calls "consumption
communities ...
In America, Boorstin says,
the democracy of cash and
universal exposure to advertising made consumer goods
more than mere objects to be
possessed. They became
symbols and instruments of
new communities: People
"were affiliated less by wr.at
they believed than by what they
consumed." At first, consumption communities were
vastly inclusive. Anyone cOl.:ld
join the community of Ford
owners and drive a car indistinguishable from a million
others. Everyone could visit the

palaces of consumption: the
great department stores like
Macy's, Wanamaker, Marshall
Field.
BUT THE OBJECT of
Yumpie consumption is to be
exclusive. The point of owning
Henkel cutlery IS that so many
people do not. Advertising,
Boorstin writes, is America's
most
characteristic
and
remunerative
form
of
literature.
Yumpie
con·
sumption
is
advertiSing
squared: Advertising that
raises snobbery to a science
gives a particular product
cachet. Then Yumpies buy it to
advertise their sensibilities.
Not all Yumpie consumption
is advertising. In the modern
age, which began when the noun
"shop" became a verb, politics
can be, and Yumpie politics is,
consumption carried on by
other means. In Arthur Miller's
play, ''The Price," a character
says: "Years ago a person, he
was unhappy. didn't know what
to do with himself - he'd go to
church, start a revolution something. Today you're
lBIhappy'? Can't figure it out?
What is the salvation? Go
shopping." For Yumpies, the
Gary Hart phenomenon is
essentially a shopping spree.

No pleasant solution found for acid rain problem
By PbiUip Fiorini
Staff Writer
It stili
perplexe:. environmentalists,
economists,
scientists, industrialists. Even
politicians are quarreling over
it. Meanwhile, there are no
solutions for acid rain, despite
!'Orne indications as to its cause.
The U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency knows that
in northeastern and northern
states and much of Canada,
lakes are dying from acid rain.
Acid rain occw-s when sulfur
and nitrogen oxides in the air
mix with atmospheric moisture
and return to earth in acidic
rain and snow.
In the United States, an
estimated 26 million tens [
sulfur dioxides are emitted j'ltO
the air each year, most from
high-sulfur coal-burning olants
in Illinois, Ohio ..nd Indiana, the
EPA says.
But :sneldon Meyers, EPA
deputy administrator of air dnd
radiation, is the first to say that
although acid rain may be
killing fish in lakes dnd harming the soil, its causes are still
unknown.
And when then:'s uncertainty
over a problf'm, Meyers told
about 150 people Wednesday in
the Student Center, any strict
legislation is sure to cause "a
civil war in Congress."
''We still need documentation
on causes that lead to the effects," Meyers said at a
daylong acid rain conference.
He said $27 million, including $3

REGIONS IN
NORTH AMERICA
SENSmvETO
ACID RAIN

million at SIU-C, will be spent
this year to find the causes of
acid rain, and about $5S million
in fiscal year 1985.
Proposed federal legislation,
the Sikorski-Waxman Bill,
would cut sulfur emissions ;)y 25
to 50 percent hy the year '!OOO
through the use of scrubben on
smokestacks. Meyers said this
woult' affect industries in many
of ,he 31 states east of the

MiSSissippi River.
He said that legislation would
put restrict fossil fuel industries
by prohibiting increases in
sulfur emissions. He said,
however,
that
President
Reagan has cpposed a\1 acid
rain legislation, and "rightly

so."

Meyers. "But we can't quantify
the relationship between the
pollutants and acid rain
depositions. "
He said the EPA doesn't know
how to reduce acid rain to a safe
level, nor what standards to
place on industries emitting
dangerous levels of sulfur.
"We can't pinpoint the plants
or individual facilties to reduce
acid depositiolll! in the North
East," he said."U we reduce
sulfuric emissions over a broad
area, we can expect to see a
gradual solution to the
problem."
But, Meyers said, when t~,c
subject of paying for an acid
rain solution comes up, the
finger is always pointed at the
other guy. Everybody is interested in solving the acid ra;n

~

~

~
...

.... ;;.rtl~

,

"We know that a small
number of lakes have been
acidified in the northeast," said

.

problem but nobody wants to
foot the bill, he said.
For example, in West
Vi'1;.nia, where unemployment
is 17 percent, residents don't
want pay a tax to :JUt scrubbers
on high-sulfur coal-burning
pldnts in the Midwest, he said.
The installation of scrubbers
or other pol\ution control
devices costs between $6()
million and $90 million, which
Meyers said woulo have a great
impact on utility companies if
they were handed the entire
bill. He said the cost would
inevltabiy be passed on to
conswners in the form of higher
utility bills.
Me'lers said that if utilities
SWitched to burning low-sulfur
coal mined in thE West, Midwest coal mines would be hurt.
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Inlormal/o" d•• k
for yo"r ' - " . goodl .. ; Informollon 1001

".1%.1..
des"

'h.

/OS,.., """""-

RAIN from Page 1
effective plan," would save S1
billion annually by giving utili£)'
companies the option to install
scrubbers or switch to burning
low-sulfur coal. But that plan,
he said, would also cost 20,000
cool mine jobs in the Midwest
and Northern Appalachia
regioos .

"nlinois and Ohio coal mines
would be the big losers," he
said, from power .companies
switching to western coal.
Myers said tbat mines could
retire workers at $50,000 a year
with the money saved by not
installing scrubbers.
Kevin Greene, research

.-.---.-.-.-.---.---.-.-.---.NONDACANNED
THIfYEAR'S
OPEN HOUSE.
5

o

associate for Citizens for a
Better Environment in Chicago,
said the Waxman-Sikorski
proposal is a "fair compromise" that recognizes tIle
coal interests. He said the biD
would preserve about 58 percent
those
companies
marketing Dlinois coal.
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Six survive who threw off Africa's colonial yoke
By ADdrew TW1'lIia
Pres.

Of the Associated

A generation after they led
Africa to independence, half a
dozen revolutionaries survive
as national leaders, a
remarkable record of longevity
011 this turbuleJJt continent.
Age, a dozen wars and more
than 50 coups have taken a toU
on ·"e men who guided the
gue illa
struggles
and
negotiations that threw off
European colonial rule _nd
t!Stablished 50 independent
n..'ttiml of 400 million people.
The latest to fall is Ahmed
Sekou Toure of Guinea, who
died Monday in Cleveland,
Ohio.
'Ibe survivors pl'eIQ.de over
cifhing:politicalnd emnomie
systems - dictatorships and
one-party democracies,
M trXism and free enterprise.
F Jr some, military force plays
:. key role in forestalling or
queUing clissmt

But these leaders face a
common ~oblem: how to
promote well-being amollg
some of tile wortd's poorest and
fastest1Jl'OWing
populations.
At least two survivors Presidl:nts Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia and Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania - stand as elder
statesme:o, witb influence in
African affairs that goes far
bey(.nd their ,"'atiOllai borders.
Sekou Toure was known as
one of the earliest and most
vigorous opponents of Freueb
rule.
He became president in I95!l.
a year after Kwame NknImah,
whose pan-African rhetoric
inspired natiooalists across the
continent, led Ghana to independence from Britain.
Nkrumah, exiled after a coup,
died in Guinea in 1972.
_Others of that first generation

who have died include
President Jomo Kenyatia of
Kenya, who welcomed British
aid and allied his country with
the West; King Sobhuza II of
Swaziland, once the world's
longest-reigning monarch; and
President Agostinbo Neto, who
put Angola solidly in the proSoviet bloc.
Two have solved Africa's
perennial problem of how to
band over power by retiring.
President Leopold :sengbor led
Senegal to independence from
France in 1960, resigned in 1981
and lives on the French Riviera,
giving lectures on Africa.
Amadou Ahidjo resigned as
president in 1982 after gO\'tortling Cameroon for aU its 22
years of independence and lives
in France. A JIlilitary court
condemned him to death last
month for allegedly plotting a
comeback; Ahidjo's handpicked successor, Paul Biya,
commuted tile sentence to a
period of detention.

News ~na1ysis
- Nyerere, 62, a teacher who
translated Shakespeare into
Swahili, became the only black

African leader to overthrow a
neighbor when his army ousted
Ugandan dictator ldi Amin in
1979. He became a leading
theoretician of African-style
socialism, which a-wacated the
ellforced creation of communal
villages and the elimination of
economic privilege.

- Hastings Kamuzu Banda, a
former doctor and life pr~ident
of Malawi, about lIS. TI.e Ian·
d10cked "::tUon of 6 miJli"n lacks

miner;!J resources but it is one
of the few African countries
that feeds itself. Banda employs
authoritarian methods, in·
cluding the banning of skirts
above tt,,<> knee and long hair for
men, anc tells visitors he b
happy that .'JIalawians have
largely achieved the goals he
set for them - enough food,
clothing, and houses that don't
lea)l: when it rains.

FOX EASTGATE

WEHRENBERG THEATRES
"IE WAlNlll .... ~~5

For every parent who wants
to love and understand.
/II, P.... W.iI'

The survivors include:
Kaunda, 59, onetime
teacher and peacemaker in
many African disputes, He
~ strongly against whiteruled South Africa's raceseparation policies but ad·
vacates discussions with South
Africa as a means of encouraging c !nge.

Film

STARRING
Si.... rreyW..,.,.r
MelGIbeon

TONIGHT
7&9:15pm

Kaunda was bost last month
to a South African-Angolan
meeting that led to a
disengagemer. ' of South Africa"!
forces from soutnem Angola,
where they were stationed
against guerrillas seeking independence for South·West
Africa, or Namibia. He plays a
guitar at political meetings,
cries publicly when moved and
once threaten( d to resign if
Zambums dido't
drinking.

Premier

Presentation

arne· UNIVERSITY 4
~.....,-:-m"

Tanzania's
increasina
economic difficulties ana
corruption in state control
boards led Nyerel't' recently to
admit that the system was
working poorly and to reinstate
some private incentives.
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Zoo to study how
dolphins navigate
CHICAGO (AP) - The black
hoods designed for one of the
dolphins at suburban Brookfield
Zoo do not signal plans for a
new, a.quatic "Zorro." They're
part of a unique .t'search
project plumblDg the anin,31s'
eeho system o[ navigation.
The ..oo·s Seven Seas
Panorama is being transformed
into a scientific laboratory in an
effort to learn how dolphins
ns.vigate by bouncing sound
signals off the surfaces oI their
watery worl~.
Dolphins are the most
sophisiticated and widely investigated animals with this
ability. called echolocation.
Nemo. the zoo's 12-year-'Jld
male bottle-nosed dolphin, is
being trained to wear the hoods
over various parts of !tis het!d,
including his lower jaw, said
spokeswoman C. Joan Baker.
The neoprene rubber hoods designed to block acoustical
signals from being either
transmitted or received - will
bp used in resE'arching how
echoes reach the inner ear of
the dolphin as he uses
-acoustical sib .als to explore his
environment.
Scientists believe the lower
jaw, which will be covered by
one of Nemo's hoods, plays the
key role in the mammal's sound
reception.
While wearing the hoods.
!\Iemo will bE.' asked to detect the
presence or absencE' of an
underwater metal cylinder.
"Based on physiological and
psychological research, it is
commonly agreed that the
dolphin produces ultrasonic
signais in the area (\f the
forehead just beneath the
blowhole. sends them into the
wat~r and listens to echoes
returning to its middle and
inner ears," said Tandy BriD,
supervisor of Marine Mammal
Training, who heads the
research program.
"Just how these echoes reach
the inner ear is uncertain, so
this project may provide new
understanding
of
the

echolocation
process
in
dolphins," Bri....qid.
In addition to measuring
Nemo's be:18vioral responses,
Brill said. scientists also will
monitor his acoustical signals
for analysis_ They will use a
sophistil'dted, high frequ"!ncy
recording
system
being
assembled through the jOint
efforts of the Naval Deean
Systems Center in San Diego
and the Parmly Hearing Institute of Loyola University of
Chicago.
Collection of tile data will
begin sometime in late fall.
The research project is being
financed by the Chicago
loological Society's Scientific,
Education and Conservation
Committee.
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Coast of Africa. an infant child became part of a
family of apes who raised and protected him.
NfNI. the director of "Chariots of Fire" captures
this epic adventure of a man caught
between two different wortds.
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Transsexual's lawsuit against
immigration agen,cy dismissed
CHIr.AGO (AP) - A federal
judge approved the (fismissal of
a lawsuit filed after a Mexican
man's petition for an immigrant visa was denied by the
U.S.
Imnligration
and
Naturalization Service became
his American wife is a transsexual.
Patricia Michelle Castaneda,
who filed tbe suit, said she and
her husband were ecstatic
about tbe dismissal became it
meant the immigration hearing
for Manuel Castaneda would be
reopened.
A spokesman for the INS in
Washington, however, said the
agency's decision to reopen
immigration proceedings was
prompted
not by
Mrs.
Castaneda's lawsuit, but by an
administrator who realized the
original decision had been in
error.
The INS employee who
originally denied Castaneda's
petition did not understand
agency policy on the issue, said
INS spokesman Duke Austin.
Generally, ir a
state
recognizes a marriage as legal,
the INS will, toP, Austin said.
Attorney Louis Goldstein,
who sued the agency March 12
on behalf of Mrs. Castaneda,
said he and INS attorneys
dJreed
dismissaltheof INS
the
lawsuit toprovided
abandon the policy on sexchange operations outlined in

right," ~e saId, adding that she
Soon after lhe suit was filed,
and her husba,1(J were planning Moyer orde.ed the case
a celebratic. n dinner or reopened, saying some legal
chamI»>gDe and pizza.
issues had not been fully
A_D_ Moy::!" , the INS district examined.
director in Chicago, did not
Goldstein had contended that
return a reperter's telephone the INS policy stated in the
caU.i Tuesday afternoon, after letter meant that a wliman
the court decision was an- either bas to bear children or
J)OYll~ _
bear eggs.
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identified and Austin said a
follow-up letter correcting the
error was sent within a few
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Walt's two-crusted, double-decker pizza
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JOIN THE EXCIT'EMENTI
....

Five years ago, Marsha & I set a goal to offer the
same expertise and service that you expect from
a Chicago, New York or L.A. salon by offering a I
highly trained staff, superior products and ad-I
it
vanced styling techniques. Our clients are· our $
best advertisments, and that explains why after
five years we'
re I
stU going strong. Come, join_
the excitement by calling us for your special ~
individualized appointment today!" Robert Straube;

da~~ original letter had said
the sex-change operation was of
a cosmetic nature and denied
Castaneda an immigrant visa
as the immediate rela~ive of a
U.S. citizeu.
It said Mrs. Castan£-da must
be regarded as a male in immigration matters.
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Climbing, c8;n oeing, rappelling ...-JE-.... --•.J:'---~l
beckoning at Touch of Nature
By Kelly Beatty
Student Writer
The Touch of Nature Environmental .;enter is springing
to life with outdoor activities.
The main attractions include
rock climbing, rappeUing and
canoeing.
"Introduction
to
Rock
climbing Rnd fiappelling,"
scheduled for Saturday, March
31, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Giant City Park, is a basic
instruction, including three
...limbs and three rappels.
'l1le partiCipants will learn
how to set up climbs and some
of the safEty techniques used in
rock climbing and rappelling.
"[t's mostly experiential. to
get people familiar with the
climbs." said Mark Hileman,
program coordinator for Touch
of Nature. The cost will be
$21.50 a person.
A canoeing expedition on the
Big Muddy River will be from 9
a.m. Saturday, April 14, to 5
p.m. Sunday, April 15. Participants wiD begin the trip at
Sand Ridge and paddle about 15
miles to Rattle Snake Ferry.
There wiD be two people per
canoe and those involved will
learn basic and advanced
canoeing techniques, ranging
from the different strokes for

steering to how to work with a
partner if the canoe tips over.
There will also be an over·
night camping trip in which
participants will learn basic
caml.' craft skills such. as
cookmg over an open fIre,
setting up the camping
equipment and adapting to the
environment.
"Basically, learning how to
work together in an outdoor
expedition," Hileman said, The
cost is $42.50 per person.
A rock climbing and rappelling weekend at Giant City
State Park will begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday, April 28 and continue
to 5 p.m. Sunday, April 29. The
weekend will include more
<ietail than the one-day course

will and people wiD be able to
set up their own climbs,
Hileman said.
The course will include both
basic and advanced skills.
Partici~nts will learn how tie
knots, different anchors to use,
washing and setting up ropes
and climbing equipment and
safety techniques. The cost is
$57.50 per person.
The fee for each of the activities includes transportation,
with pick-up and drop-off at the
SIU-C Student Center. Pre.. trip
meetings. scheduled for some
activities, are at 7 p.m. on the
last registration day in Rehn
Hali, Room lIB. To enroll or for
m..:n-einformation,caDTouchof
Nature at 529-4161.
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SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone

All the fun of
High in taste
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Girl SCOllt cookif'
tampering illrillpnts
spread to 7 .dalf'S
NEW YORK (AP) - Tampering with boxes of Girl Scout
cookies has been reported in
seven E:astern and Midwestern
states siTJt"e initial reports from
St. LO:.!!f' two weeks ago, the
-- na tional scout headquarters bas
reported.
Distribution of the cookies
was halted in Maine after
reports of tampering in several
toWIl' ••

"l.ispect cookie boxes containing pins or other small
objects are being investigated
in Maine; Indiana, Pa.; Mount
Vernon, Ill.; Kenton, Ohio;
Berkley Township and Asbury,
N.J., and Evelp.th, Minn .•
Rhoda Pauley, the scouts'
assistant national director for
communications, said Tuesday.
A box of cookies containing a
needle also was reported in
Crawfordsville, Iud.
Authorities in those places
"have taken possession of
cookies lIId boxes whicb may
have been tampered with and
are
investigating
these
reports," she said.
"Girl Scouts of the USA
believes these are isolated
incidents," she said.
Girl &o...t cookies are made
by four different companies
with eight bakeries, said scout
spokeawoman Bonnie McEwan.
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Students are cheating more, dean says
QeatirW among students

is

the upswing, according to
Will Travelstead, assistant
dean of student life, but that
may be because people are
~ more cases now than
ill past years.
Cbeating refers to acts of
disbonesty such as buying term
papers, plagiarism, falsifying
information and copying off
someone eIae dming an exam.
Travelstead said lIIat in the
past year studeots have com·
plained that they are tired of
competing against students who
cheat. When be bears such a
complaint about a particular
class, be informs the depart·
ment lead
Travelstead said that two
years ago, student leaden at
the University of Maryland who
heard similiar complaints
bandpicbd a' number of classes
and cbecIred the students' ID.
cards .. Ibey came out of final
exams.
"They found a significant
number of imposters taking
exams for other students,"
Travelstead said.
Last year, an SW-C professor
suspeded a student of taking an
exam fur anotbeI' student and
checked his I.D. card. The
student whose picture was on
the card and the one ODe who
trd: the exam didn't match up
and botb students were
Oft

suspeodor.-d
U enough complaints of
cheating are brought forth,
Travelstead said that SIU-C
migbt resort to a tactic such as
the Uoiversity of Maryland's
spotcberkiDg. but it would need
the approval of the vice
presideIIt of academic affairs
and rcaearcb.
ODe SIU-C student admitted
chMtiDg em a test in an Englisb
clus she was taking with a

friEDI.

"Why stu1y wbeD there are

two of you?" she said. "I
cheated because I didn't know
the material."
Another student said she
wrote a term paper for another
student for $25,
"r did it for the money," she
said. "I felt like 'Here, I'm
writing this paper for this guy
who would probably fail if he
didn't have me do it and now
he'll probably get an A or a B.'
I'd do it again if I had the time."
Travelstead
said
that
students cheat because of the
pressures to stay in school, and
that some students are not
prepared to do college work.
"We have students who don't
know what plagiarism is," he
said On..~ student never wrote a
major tEnn paper. He didn't
know MW to use footnotes to
attribute the information used
in the paper. Travelstead said,
and was accused of plagiarism.
Some students resort to
buying papers from term paper
mills instead of writing their
own. Business cards can be
found on bulletin boards across
campus offering term papers on
various subjects for a price.
"U a student is a poor writer,
organizer and thinker and
shows it in the work: he does in
class, including tests, most
professors will spot a term
paper mill paper if U's thrown
on their desk:." he said "Also,
most professors can spot a term
paper that a friend has written
for the student."
Travelstead
said
that
professors bring him the term
paper mill notices found on
buUetin boards and be brir.gs
them to the aUentioa of Shari
P.hode, the University's chief
trial attorney.
Rbode said an Dlinois law
probibits lruch services and that
she advises these companies of
the ..iiltute. U they continue to
aeU the papers, Rhode said she
takes legal action. She said that
one mill in Jackson County
r~eived a court injunction

last year.
Under the Student Colh1uct
Code, if a student is accused of
cheating and he arcepts
responsibility for the charge,
the departmental ellecutive
officer and the professor or
faculty member involved will
have initial jurisdiction over the
complaint.
If the student denies the
charge, the DEO will hear and
review the case and then notify
the complainant if grour.ds for
disciplinary action exist.
If the student continue!! to
deny the charge and the
complainant proceeds with the
charge, the dean of the college
or the school involved decides
whether to pursue it further. U
so, the case will be heard before
a judicial board. The decision of
the board, ii against the
student, may be appealed fIrst
to the president and then to the
Board of Trustees.
Travelstead said that few
academic dishonesty cases are
reported to the Student Life
Office and that most professors
handle the cases themselves.
A professor may give a
student a failing grade for the
work in question or for the
course, or suggest that the
student withdraw from the

course, Travelstead said. If the
case is brought forth and settled
under the Student Conduct
Code, the student may CBce
suspension Cor a specific G
indeCinite perir~ or time. The
student would have to petition
the University to be allowed to
enroll again.
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Take A Pencil
And
Build Your Own

Mark 5 Squares
U" Pizza· Only

$5.00
Singl. Doubl.
(counts al 2)

Ch...,.

0

Pepperoni 0
Sausage 0
Ham
0

0
0
0

0

Single Double
(countsas2
Mushrooms 0 0
GreenPepper 0 0
Onion
0 0
Black Olive 0 0

IAT-IN OR TA". OUT
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A TGsty Greek Delicacy
Delivered to Youl
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Try Carbor.dale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gounnet sandwich made 0:

U.S. choice be....~ blended with Greek spices
garnishee! with tomatoes, onions, and
a sour cream based sauce
served on pita bread.

II

Save Time & Trouble. Let UI Del'",er

(~~~~
457-NQ

II

116 So 1111nol. Ave..carltondal.
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_erlcanTap
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Hour 11 :30-8:00

ra ts
S2.00 Pltcherl
S~ LOwENBRAU
70ct Seagrams"
75¢ Jack Danie1s
75¢ Speedrails
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT
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606 S. Illinois
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Ala.,.. albUDl breaks trend
By Jeff Willdnson
Staff Writer
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"Take this song of freedom,
put it on and arm yourself for
the fight. Our hearts must have
the courage to keep marching
on." So begins The Alarm's
debut LP, "Declaration."
Although they may take
<hemselves too seriously. The
Alarm is flne of the few English
bands to break away from the
techno-pop trends prevalent in
most new music.
Unlike the air~ead dance
tunes cranked out by most of
the bands oozing from the
British Isles (enter Madness,
Thompson Twins, et aD,
"Declaration" contains music
with a message - albeit a
message as ambiguous as
"freedom."
In an inteniew with Rolling
Stone magazine, lead singer
Mike Peters explained, ''We use
the power that comes from the
energy of iilUth and make
something re.illy positive." In
other words, a force for change.
It is a basic trait of youth to
believe thf'y have the power to
change what's screwed up in
the world. And in the England of
the 'SOs there is plenty to
change - mainly an economic
depression t;'at bas left the
youth unemployed, L'ClPped and
volatile. The Alarm is seeking
freedom from desperation.
"Take a look at all the
punks," !':houts Peters on "Tell
Me," "on the nm from aU the
ministers, it doesn't matter if
you're ir.nocent or guilty,
you've never_. been given a
chance."
That sums up the theme of the
album; rebellion against an
establishment that has left the
youth powerless - mucb the
same theme that propelled Bob
Dylan through the '60s.
There is a lot here to remind
one of Dylan. Peters ana bassist
Eddie l'vhcDonald wrjb~ strong,
convictive lyrics and deliver
them with a rough, honest
voice. Guitarist Dave Sharp
plays a powerful folk-influenced
accoustic guitar. But if their
soul is drawn from '60s protest
songs, their heart is pure punk.
Traveling the road paved by
such politico-rockers as U2, the
DOW-deiunct Stiff Little Fingers
and the recently splintered

J
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On," was first released on the
band's 1983 EP entitled "The
Alarm." It describes "a young
boy standing, starin~ at the
world, you know he can't
control his anger, you can see it
in his eyes."

Clash, The Alarm delivers their
message with a unique line-up
of heavily-ampli{ied accoustic
guitars, harmonica and a harddriving, almost military,
rythym £ection.
The combination works better
live than it 00es on vinyl. Their
energetic 1983 toor with U41 was
praised by critics across the
counb1' Much of that energy
transfers to the album, but they
are defmateJy a band to see in
concert
"nle best cuts on the album
are the anthems. "Marching

But it isn't just frustration
that rings out rrom the lyrics, it
is commitment. A commitment
to propel some hope onto the
dead ground that conrronts
England's youth.
But the p.~oblem this band
faces is that they have a tendency to be one-dimensional. At
times
the
revolutionary
shouting turns verbose, the
anthems become annoying. But
those moments are few.
Musically, this album is inventive, but a shacre repetitious.
Lyrically, it is i1"'o~e than
adequate, and refreshingly
positive. All things considered,
it is a powerful release from a
band playing for cbange.

Touring
Compar~
Students $3.00, $3.50 Pub!ic
Tickets on sale al Student Center
Ticket Office

RDI'rPflt;on class
to sponsor camp
Recreation 370, a camp and
resort management course, will
host a camp and resort weekend
from 4 p.m. Friday, April 13 to 3
p.m. Saturday, April 14 at the
Touch of Nature Environmental
Center Camp 1.
The overnight includes
lodging in cabins, three meals,
including a pig roast, and ~c
tivities ranging from a hay nde
to canoe races. The price per
person is $lS.50. For more information c:'!ll 529-2636 or 5294935.
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Today's puzzle
41 ',nUfies
43 Holding of
property
44 Shed tears
45 Wall section
46 S. present
48 - West
neOO
49 - -sided
17 Iii-tempered 52 Clamorous
18 Fine fiddle
53 Say window
19 Unsorted
55 Constellation
flour
56 Vmage
~/) Female swan 57 5h".'.~
21 Machine gun 58 BE' 5UlIer,
22 Court player 0;9', '. - - :
=4 Gods'
Ideal
80 Heackln
"bl<JOd"
26 Author's
wind: arch.
work
61 Genu
27 Former
DOWN
USSR
1 Compact
premier
2 Out of IinII
~9 SojOurners
3 Head Injury.
32 Harold or
2 wds.
Richard 4 Freight unit
3.1 l'IurXo home
5 Engine part
34 Meal tJPII
6 Come In
35 Enth'Jslast
7 Ratale
36 Destined
8 Hurler's stat.
37 Continent:
9 Uk;; "'-:
comb. form
~oIph
38 Above: poet. 10 Subsl~
39 Pacesetter
1I U.S. Civil
40 Serious
War eY8nt
ACROSS
1 Delicacy
5 Fade away
10 Basics
14 SoIl: oral.
15 Accustom
16 Ang'er's

Puzzle: answers
are on Page 1 7.

12
13
21
23
25
26
27

Quoll1
Fortune
leg r 1
Moratly !'ad
MU5IcaJ Iolgn
No sir!
Wooden
shoe
28 More fac1ual
29 Routines
30 LIIS8
common
31 Emporlum
33 Detested
::.. Prone

37 Superior:
hyph,
39 Bankruptcv
40 COOW'l
42 Deepen a
harbor
43 Loftier
45 Segment
46 Spanish dukll
47 Race advtser
48 Vlctone.
50 Make &,.8!I at
51 Nudge
51, Grande
55 Query

']1]'[[[11

VIe Believe that "Marl"
Is Not a "Generic" Term

In our worship and life,
through language and action,
We try to express our conviction
that women and men
are equully important.
Come & Join Us at 10:30 on Sunday Mornings
The Church of the Good Sheperd
(United Church of Christ)
Orchard at Schwartz in Carbondal p (2 blocks southwest
of National Foods( 457-2232 or 457-5479.

Nursery A vailah~e
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THURSDAY, MARCH 29
DAVIS AUD., WHA.'1 BLDG. (ROOM 105)
6:30P.M.
Reception
7:00p.m.
Introduction by ~creenwru,er Malvin Wold
Screening and Discussi~!'t
FREE ADMISSION
of Cinema &
I'at!f' 12, Daily Egyptian. March 29.
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Tune in to today's fashion look with an elastic waist and
wrist, drawstring hood, front pouch and a wire opening for
your Walkman. All cotton. Available in beige, royal and red.
University Mall
Sizes S-M-L. 14.00.
10K Rood Run

& SlU Press

Forms available at Meis .

Wellness Week starts Monday, April 2
What do a natural foods
dinner, a roadrun, a demonstration of the Alexander
Technique and a Tai Chi
workshop all have in common?
T:ley're all part of Spring
WelllJeSS Week, which begins
this Monday, Aoril 2nd. The
SIU-C Wellness Center has been
sp('nsoring this week of activities and workshops for the
past 4 years, and this one
promises to be one of the best.
On Monday, April 2nd, from
l!l ~.:; 2 at the SooJth End of the
Student Center, you can get
your body fat measured, your
blood pressu.T"e assessed, and
find out how much you lnow
about your stress levels and
much more. Find out what
health organizations on campus
can do for you. It's all part 01
the Wellness Fair.
On Tuesday, find out whether
marijuana is really all that
hannless, when Cindy Flasch,
from tht: Jackson County
Mental Health Center presents

an informative and lively
discussion on the topic. These
are only a ff!!W of the many
varied programs that I:le will
offered during the week. For a
complete listing of events. turn
the page. All programs will be
held in either the Student
Center or Recreation Center
and all are free, with the exception of the Natural Foods
Banquet. Here's your chance to
try some different and tasty
foods such as Tofu Parmesan,
Moussaka (a Greek dish made
wiL't garbanzo beans), stir-fried
vegetables, Lentil LoaI and top
it off with Carob Brownies and
Apple Brown Betty for dessert.
Last year's dinner drew over
300 people, so go early. Tickets
are sold at the Student Center
box office and are $5.25 for
students; $6.25 for nOlHltudents.
Tickets will also be sold at the
door, for an extra $1.00 charge.
The week winds up on

~eont.)

Last year's Ulestylillg Roadnm starts off from the Health Service.

Searching for Health
PahlWaed by the sruc Student Health...........
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Sugar: How to break off your "Love Affair" with it
There are few foods in the
American diet which have
experienced ~uch scrutiny,
acceptance, rejection and
controversy as sugar. Wbil(:
America enjoys its love-hate
relationship with these sweet
white crystals, nutritionists are
feverishly trying to determine
whether ou:, sweet tooth is
killing us.
More than 125 pwnds of sugar
is consumed by the average
American every year. Only 6
percent of this is provided by
fruits and vegetables. Fully one
fifth of the sugar we consume is
in the form of sweetened soft
drinks. According to Jane
Brody, Nutrition and Medical
journalist for the New York
Times, "Since these drinks
rarely contain anything of
nutritional val.le other than
sugar and water, they are truly
the emptiest of calories."
Nutritional ValLIe of SUgar
This raises the issue of the
nutritional value of sugar itself
Fin;l, let's defme sugar. The
most comlI!OD '9rm 0( sugar
("'Sed in this country is sucrose
or table sugar. It is a disaccharide (double sugar), made
up of two monosaccharides
(single
sugars).
Honey,

molasses, brown sugar, turbinando sugar, 8.,,;d com syrup
are all disaccharides made
from different combinations of
monosaccharides. With the
exceptioo of molasses, which
has small amounts of minerals,
all the!!e sugars have tM SAME
NUTRmONAL VALUE; they

provide 4 calories per gram no vitamins, no mmerals. This
is where the .erm "empty
calories" is derived and this is
where the sugar problems
begin.

Health Problems Linked to
Sugar
Since being overweight is
linked to many serious, chronk
diseases, such as heart disease
and diabetes, sugu is an obvious contributor to our health
problems. Consider that 20
percent of adult Americans are
overweight and much of that
extra weight can be directly
linked to the extra empty
calories from sugary treats,
combined with burning off
fewer calories by activity.
Calories from sugary foods
may replace calories from
foods which have much higher
nutritional value ,~ch all fruits,
vegetaNes, bl'ans, and l'.rains.
These foods are kno,.n as

"complex
carbohydrates"
because they are energy in the
form of sugar, conveniently and
effectively packaged by nature
to provide nutrients in a
combination meant to nomisb
us
Sugar also plays a role in the
development of cavities. It is
readily used by the bacteria U>
the mouth to promote decay.
How sugar is consumed is as
important as how much. Foods
that stick to the teeth 'iUch as
cookies and candies are more
likely to cause problems than
foods which are ' :asily flushed
from the mouth like 'IOda and
ice cream. Foods consW':.i:d as
between-meal snad·.s are more
damaging than sweets coosumed with meals.

So, how do we break off this
"love affair" with sugar?
to
Dietary
GUIdelines for Amer!cans
published by the federal
governme.nt:
Ac~or~ing

Avoid products which list
sugars as the first two
ingredients on the label or
whicb list sugars more tban
three times.

3. Use less sugar in cooking and
1. We should eat more fruits, baking. Experiment by cutting
vegetables and whole grains. the sugar in a recipe ill half, or
Fruits especially are an ex- bake "dessert" breads which
cellent substitute for sugary . are low in sugar and contain
SlJacks. They are much lower in nourishing ingrc "'ents like
calories (one 2~ce chocolate oatmeal whole wheat flour,
bar has the same calories as dried fruits, pumpkin, or peanut
three bananas), are tasty and butter.
sweet, and have
more
These tips will help you im·
nutritional value.
prove the quality ..... your whole
diet
and may even make you
:t. Avoid, or cut down, on the
sweets foods you buy. "Ose" feel a little better in the
bargain.
Sweet dreams!
words (sucrose, fructose,
dextrose, etc.) mean sugar.

Spring sunning: Don't get burned
Snring is here and the time is
right for getting a nasty sunburn (88ili..-:). Before you head
outdoors here's some ~ractical
advice to belp you aVOid frying
yourself and swearing .vou'll
never do it again. The eftects of
the sun are cumulative and can
lead to serious {JI'oblems in the
fu~, such as mcreasing your
risk of developing skin cancer.
Exposure to the SUI. can also
lead to dry skin, premature
wrinkling and of course sunburn. Despite all the warnings,
many people are Imwilling to
give up their hours basking in
the sun.
Y you must be out in the sun
use common sense and a good
sunscreen, one which contains
PABA (parallminobenzoic
acid). Sunscreens are rated
from 2-15. with 15 offering the
most protectioo. H you have
sensitive skin or it is your first
exposure to the sun for the
season, you should use a Slmscreen with a bigb rating, until
you deve!;:;: :l good base, then
you can switch to a sunscreen
with a lesser rating. However,
you mllY want to P'JIltinue using
a higher number on your face.

s...ereeu witlro .amben to show II.... m1le1l pro&ectlea they
provide.
Remember that certain ultraviolet rays can still
antibiotics, antibacterial agents penetrate clouds, and up to
in soaps and creams, and birth three feet cf water. Koowing the
control pills can make your skin effects of the Slm can help you
more susceptible to burning. decide whether the tan of today
Don't count on being safe 00 is worth the price you may pay
cloudy days, 70-80 percent of the tomorrow.
C. Berkowitz

Interview with Dr. Parmar fromSIU's Health Servi~e
time. The othef problems I see
are related to diet, drugs and

good education, high status in
their hometown: they come
here and none of that counts.
Here they are strangers and no
He attended medical school in
his native India and completed KULP: What about stress as a .me knows their past status.
They don't get the respect for
his training in tamily practice cause of illness?
being the best in their cl813 that
in Sl. Louis and Chicago
hospitals. After six years of PARMAR: Yes, it is a cause, they were used to in their
private practice, he moved to especially among the foreign country. It takes some time Carbondale to join SIU, where students here at sm. They're in I'd say, 6 mmths to 2 years he has worked for the past two a strange culture, far away for them to adjust and adapt to
years.
.
from family, with dif!arent those changes, keeping their
The following covers Dr. food, different customs and identity, struggling
Parmar's observations on sm even a different educatiom:.J academically, and adjusting to
students, in particular, students system. The stress can show up culture. Of course, most of them
from otber countries, who as stomach aches, insomnia, do adjust, but some have 1R0re
represent 10 percent III STU's drinking problems,
skin trouble with it than others.
Because, they are high
current enrollment
p-oblems, and headaches.
achievers, they will be relucKULP: What would you say is KULP: We (at the Well ness tant to admit to these.
the main cause of illness among Center) see foreign students psychological aspects, the
SIU studeDts'!
with stress problf'ms, too. stresses. It's easier to d..ascribe
They're sometimes lonely and physical ailments and more
PARMAR: I think venereal want to meet more people but acceptable, too.
Aoother thing - it seems like
diseases are the main reason. have a hard time doing il
foreign students have a difficult
Students aren't very infonned
time
in making American
about them, especially fresh- PARMAR: Yes, usually they're
men wbo are exposed to from upper classes in their own friends. The usual ways don't
always
work here due to culture
freedom - maybe for the first country - have money, had a
Harshad K. Parmar is one III

:~:narJ:~msl;=t;~~:

aic:OOol.

and language differences.
People are vel')' innuenced by
peer pressure. Students aren't
likely to identify with thosi!
different from themselves that goes for both the in·
ternatiooal and the American
students, Foreign stUdents

dominated by SIU. There are
only so many residents (SIU Jr
local community) who are
interested in getting involved
with foreign students who at·
tend SIU in a systematic way.
2. Because SIU's foreign
enrollment is quite hi~h (10

What's in a name?

-

or advice when the Health
Service Clinic is closed.
In the first eight weeks of
Spring semester. the service
has been utilized by 340
students, which is more than in
all of Fall semester. Of that
total, 42.3 percent were made
appointments for the next day
at Ute Health Service while 25.9
percent were referred to the
Emergency Rocm at Memorial
Hospital. The same per·
centages Vlere true for Fall
semester. Approximately 33
percent of those who called
decided to care for themselvts
and either made an appointment later at the Health
Service or felt that further
medical care was not needed at
that time. This program has

After Hours Health Care
Coonectioo - After Hours
Nurse Advisory Program -

!!~!-i!.sur:oe1=~h~

name changes in tbe seven
months it bas been in existence,
the program is being utilitzed
by increasing numbers of
students. This innovative
program began in August of
1983 and was designed to help
students woo need medical care

always ~ avaiJabie during
the day bv calling 453-3311. The
nw-.,e Will give you advice over
tt.e telephone or will assist you
i.n making an appointment.
The DiaJ-A-Nurse p!'0gr8m
can be reached after 5 p.m.
during theand
week
and all
Saturday
Sunday
by
.
53&-5585. The DiaJ-A-Nurse \1'
he;p you to make an :.lPpointment of an emergent
nature, but routine appointments can be made only
during regular clinic bOlD'S.
Students have used the DialA-Nurse program to seek advice 00 common problems such
as colds, sore throats, flu,
lacerations, and sprains. It
does"· t matter how insignificant you think the
problem is, we encourage you to
e<.>11 for advice. The Dial-ANurse program might h~ip keep
a small problem fl-om
developing into someWng l:hat
wouM keep you from study-.lIg,
going to class, or jti:st piain
relaxing.

Dr. Parmar. fall-time physician at the 8m Health Service.

usually live with others from
their country; this makes it
harder to learn American
customs and ways.

:fi'i

After talking to Dr. Pllrmar, I
caned the Office of International Education and
spoke to Lynn WaislrNell to see
wbat that office was doing
about the problem. Lynn
started off by citing .several
reasons wby foreign students
attending SIU bave particular
problems in interacting.
1. CaJbondale is a small town
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IT you will not be attending SIU·
C during Summer Semester
1984. but ~ enrolled Spring
SelT' ~.;ter 1984 and will be
enrolled Fall Semester 1984,
you are eligible to purchase
health insurance coverage for
the summer. The cost is $40.00
and the benefits are as follows:
l) 75 percent coverage for
services at the Emergency
Room of a bospital;

If you are a graduating student
and wish to continue your
coverage for an additional 90 or
12l days, contact the Health
Service Insurance Office for an
application card. Cost is $60.00
for 90 days coverage and $80.00
for 120 days coverage. Benefits
are ~ same as stated above.
The Card and check <made
payable to G-M Underwriters
Agency, Inc.) should be mailed
directly to G-M Underwriters.
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percent of enrollment for
Spring, 1984, semester), the
wliqueness of coming from ;:
di!fa-<mt culture is less than it
oould be if there were only a
small number here.
So there is a relatively large
number
of
international
students proportional to the
number of local residents or
students wOO'd like to interact
with them. The tendency is to
stereotype foreign students
without
consiC::ering
the
uniqueness of their individual
cultures.
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3) if you are hospitalized, you
will have to pay the first $25.00
of expenses. The insurance will
pay the next $SOO.OO of bospital
cbarges in full, then the insurance will t.'(!Ver 75 percent of
charges. Tbe plan carries an
ovenill maximum payable of
$20,000.00 per illDess-injury.
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Application cards L ~ available
at the Health SeJ'Vice Insurance
Office at 112 GI.'eeIt Row, Room
lU! or by C"'.Jling 453-3311 ext.
245. Coverage is effective 5-27·
84 or the date received, if later.
Coverage expires at the
begiming of the Fan Semester
1984. Send the completed application card along with the
$4O.O'dcheck made payable to GM Underwriters lAgellcy, Inc.

If you are leaving SIU-C and
wish til convert to an individual
insurance plan, piease contact
G-M Underwriters for details.

G-M Underwriters Agency, Inc.
P.O. Box 7W
Rochester, Michigan 483OH11W
Toll free phone: 1-8)0..521·2623

Wf'lInpss:
II's for Et·pr.....bod).
How many of you can really
say V18t you f~1 good most of
the time? Now think about it a
little. You're probably IIOt sick
too much but how often do you
find yourself feeling not quite
right, a little tired, a bit
depressed or anxious, unable to
concentrate fully or perform
well? You may not be sick, but
you aren't really well either.
Over the last few years, a new
concept iods emerged that can
help YOll to understand more
about you~elf and your health,
and how you can slowly and
system~ticai'y grow stronger,
healthier, more .secure, and
happier. While many people are
growing older and sicker, you
can grow older and healthier.
This dynamic new way of
iooking at yourself and
changing yourself is part of
what is now being called the
"Wel 1!less Revolution." AU
over the country, people are
beginning to understand that
they are the ones ultimately
responsible for how they feel
and that there are definite,
scientifically substantiated
methods for attaining states of
"high level wellness" and
maintaining those states of
vibrant, dynamic health and
wholeness.
The
well ness
concept
~ovides a clear and simple yet
profound and truthful way of
looking at yourself. It says that
there is more to good health
than just the absence of disease.
In fact, just because you're not
feeling particularly sick at thiS
moment doesn't mean that your
behavior, thoughts and feelings
aren't contributing to diseases
that may show up next month,
next year, or 20 years from uow.
Doctors are often quite good
at treating illness, disease and
injury, and alleviating their
painful signs and symptoms.
However, you alone have the
major respon,ibility for
preventing and mental conditions that lead to good health,
seeurity and happiness.
So what's the secret of "high
level" weUness and what do you
lJave to do to attain it?? The
fu'st step is to understand that
tllere is no fmal goal to reach
since wellness is a dynamic,
never-ending process. There is
110 limit tp your capacity for
self-uncierstallding, health and
growth. To attain thiS growth
and vibrant health you don't
need ,to run 5 miles a day,
become a vegetarian, or do any
single health practice. Instead,
the most important facotor in
begiming your path to wellness
is this: Make a commitment to
get to know yourself. This
means not just the surface level
of who you are but your real self
and your real needs. This takes
some honest seL!-examination
and seif-expioratioo. Luckily,
there are many good ways to
begin thiS process.

Spring
Wellness Week
April 2-April 7
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regular basis. By learning to
slow the pace of your mind and
calm your body, you can begin
to get in touch with the deeper,
intuitively knowledgeable parts
of yourself. From ter.hniq,ues
such as breathing, majitation,
progressive relaxation, and
many others, you will gain a
greater awareness of bow to
achieve balance and harmony
with yourself and with Mother
1. One belpful method is to Nature.
read books and articles by
3. Of course, the exercise
writers who have started a
weUness journey themselves that you get and the food that
and are talented enough to help 100 eat also have a profound
others along the way. One Impact on bow you feel, both
exceHent book tbat I recom- IIOW and in late!' life. As you
mend is called ''Tbe American start to IDlderstand more about
Way of Life Need Not Be YOU~'Se1f and your real needs,
Hazardous To Your Health" by yon will start to improve yOlD'
John Farquar, M.D. (W.W. diet and get more and better
Nortoo anoCompany,l978).1t's exercise. After a while, you
short, practieal, and filled with woo't have to force the changes
ea5y'-tcHake self-tests that will - they will seem to come
give you an accurate idea of naturally and joyfully because
your present health sbtus. It you'll know deeply and witb
also provides a number of sound conviction that It's tbe right
tips to belp you get started on a wa) for you to go,
personal wellness program.
4. One of tbe most im2. Another basic way to get portant factors in an emerging
to know yourself and your in- life of good health, security and
nermost needs is to start inner harmony is the way you
practicing a relaxatioo-stress conduct your daily relationmanagement technique on a ships with other people. How
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you think, speak, and act
toward others has a great and
lasting effect on your overall
health. If you are negative,
angry or resentful, you will
On April ·7th. an expected 400
probably experience negative
health consequences. IT you are runners wiD assemble in front
positive, caring and forgiving, . of the. Health Service to comIt wiD affect your health in a pete in the 6th Annual
Lifestyling Roadrun. The
positive, afflMnative way.
Well ness is not something Roadrun is one of the oldest
attained by only a lucky or races beld in Southern Illinois
and will feature both a 2-mile
cbasen few. No matter who you
are or Wbo.! condition you are fun run aod a 10,000 meter race.
in. you have thE' capacity to The entry fee is $5.00 for
grow ever more bealthy. students ($6.00 for general
secure, and harmonious with public) and each participant
the world around you. Take it will receive a runner's bag from the many students at SIU compliments of Meis. Overall
male and female and all age
who are getting into wellness it's worth the time and effort. division awards will be given.
Over $800.00 in Meis gift certificates will be given out, int:.'t1ding $50.00 gift certificates to
\V ellness Week
tbe fIrSt male and female SIU
student to cross the finish line.

Lifestyling Run is April 7th

(cont.,

Saturday with the 6th annual
Lifestyling Roadrun, whicb
takes off at 9 a.m. from the door
of the Health Service. Over 400
runners are ex~ted to compete for prizes m this exciting
race. So come on over to cheer
them on if you're not planning
to run!

Applications are available in
several places on campus including:
.
- Student Health Service
- Student Health Assemssent
Center (SHAC) in the south end
of the Student Center

- DiHsion of
Continuing
Education
- Recreation Center
Applications
are
also
available at the following local
stores:
- The "'001 Locker
- The Jeanery (Murphysboro)
- Meis Department Store
- Bleyers
- Sport About
All app1ications must be in
thf! Continuing Education office
or IlOstmarked by Mareb :n,
1984, in order to avoid a late
entry fee of $8,00. 'lbere will be
110 entries attepted on Friday,
April 6, 1984 or on race day.
Scott Vierke, one of the original
organizers of the race, is
coming in from Colorado to
com~te in the race and last
year s winners, Lindy Rushing
(overall female> from Pinckneyville and Chris Bunyan
(overall male) have been invited back to deft:nd their titles.
An elite field in all age divisions
is expected to compete in thiS
year's race.

The new sexually transmitted diseases:what's going around?
unnoticed. Common symptoms
of the first episode are fever,
chills, achy joints and swollen
glands. Once the first episode is
over the virus "hides" and may
or may not cause recurrent
outbreaks. If a P.t!rsOIl gets an
outbreak again It usualIv lASts
only 5-7 days and is miluer than
the first outbreak.
Whlle there is no treatment
that will cure herpes, ~re is a
medication, Zovirax that will
shorten the length and severity
of the outbreak.

Tetracycline. If the male
partner is diagnosed as baving
Chlamydia and is being treated,
the female partner should also
be treated, even witboli~
symptoms.

It used to be called V.D.,
which mainly referred to
gonorrhea and syphilis. But
now there's a new name STDs (for Sexually Transmitted Diseases) and some
"new" diseases as well, with
names like Chlamydia, Condylomata Ari.lminata and
Herpes.
The fonowing is a brief guide
to the new STDs: what they are,
bow they are tr~ated, and bow
they can be prev.~nted.
NGU:
Nonf;onococcal
Urethritis is the most prevalent
STD in the country and also
here on the sm campus. It is
similar to gonorrhea and is
caused about half the time by
an organism called Chlamydia.
Men usually notice a mild
discharge from the penis and
painful urination, but women
usually do not show symptoms
at all. If untreated, this infection in women can cause
more serious problems that can
increase the risk of infertility
and ectopic pregnancy.
Lucltily, the infectioo is easily
treated b) tbe antibiotic.

HERPES: Genital herpes has
received tremendous publicity
in thf! past year and has been
unfairly called the "new scarlet
letter of the 80s." Whlle it may
be true that the incidenc~ of
herpes has risen in the past few
years, the panic and fears it has
generat~ are an emotional
response to the media's
exaggeration of the disease.
The herpes virus has been
around for a very long time and
people lived with it without the
trauma that is now associated
with the disease. The herpes
virus causes tiny blisters that
can a~ar anywhere on the

~rd s~r~f~r"o:r~:n!ror~

genitals. The sores ca.. be
painful and may last up to three
weeks :hiring the first episode.
It is also possible for the fIrSt
episode to be so minor as to go
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- an awareness that this type
of behavior is abnormal;
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What's
Your Stress
Score?
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Unless you scored less than 2
points, you bave something to
learn
about
stress
management. You can do this in
one or more of the following
three wllYs:
1. Reduce or eliminate we
source of "stress tl iggers. "
2. Change your pe.-ception or
attitude toward tbe stress in
your life.
3. Work to build your resistance
to the effects of stress through
~ood nutrition and exercise
oabits, and by practicing
relaxation techniques
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Natural foods buffet on April 6th

Have you ever wondered Salad, Applesauce Muffins, Rye
Rolls, Apple Brown Betty, and
those familiar burgers, steaks, Carob Brownies. All for only
and chops? Well, on Friday. $5.25 for students in advance;
April 6th, you can find out, for a •.25 at the door. NOIHItudents
smaIl fee, when the Student pay •.25 for advance tickets;
Center and the Wellness Center f1.25 at the door.
present their second annual
vegebl.'ian buffet from IJ.I p.m..
,,, ,.,,.,
in the Renaissance Room.
The maih cour!le!l include Driving with a hangover may
Tofu t'lirmuigna, Moussaka c'~ your driving ability by
with Chickpeas and Savory up to 20 percent, according to a
Lentil Loaf. To add to your recent Swedish report.
plate. you can ~ tile Stir·Fried
Vegetables, Caillomia Green

a....II .............. ....., what vegetarians eat instead of
.. ~~ . .r,::o ..\;:- ,"t:.;,.--",}~,~.J...r:,~ »·~:_'·i.~_:..~·)!

C·'··,~:'::~~t~
M'1'>'ii·~

A53-33H
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- fear of not bt>ing able to stop
eating;
- depression and negative selfthoughts after sucb eating .

... I h.IYe tt'ns}on.,. _ill'l1M helld·
Al:lWs, or patn Ul. IN necl. OT
shou)dt!'n, or Insa.>la.

stress level and your problem
arl'as in stress management by
=nL~:o~~le self-5Coring

In the past several years, diovascular abnormalities,
nutritional deficiencies. and
in the mass media about loss of tooth enamel.
"t>uiimia, " an eating disorder
which is almost exclUSively a The Causes
women's problem. One study
What causes t"ulimia? A good
~~rg:c~y ~~Je ":~:: question! Research bto
bulimia
is relatively new and
Counseling Center indicates
that at least 7 percent of women consequently, the disorder has
students are probably bulimic; not yet been fulll defined.
studies conaucted elsewhere However, from my viewpoint in
indicate up to 15 percent of a treating bulimics in the last
given female population are several years, a simplified
gjmmary of the factors that
bulimic.
contribute to this eating
disorder
foUows:
Characteristics of BuUmia
there have been many articles

laRly

-----------------------------------. I ul/dl'lftk/'PIDllt'll'llftSpoIlSe

Begin to identify your general

~~en:!d~~!m~~~;~~i~
withholding information.
Another good idea is to use
condoms. Not only are they an
effective birth control method.
but they do reduce the chances
of acquiring of most STD's
mentioned here.

Bulimia:

Bulimia is characterized by:
- recurrent episodt::i of binge
eating <rapid consumption of
large amOWlts of food in a given
period of time);

(eu'd. tille .......ri.u ...... " for ••.:1'1 It . . )

I

encounters to someone you
kno'lll well first as a friend.
Building up a friendship first
makes it ea .ier to talk about

Paying a high prif'-e for being thin
VENERAL WARTS: These
small lumps with an irregular
bumpy surface can appear
anywhere on the genital area.
The warts are caused by a
virus, (condyloma acuminata)
similar to the virus causing
other warts. They are quite
contagious and can be transmitted d;rring the incubation
period, which is Crom 3 weeks to
6 months. The treatment may
require repeated visits to the
physician, because as some
warts are treated incubating

Test For Gauging Stress And Tension Levels
The first step in learning to
manage stress is to identify the
kinds of stresses you experience
in your everyday life and how
these stresses affect you. An
awareness of your own thinking
process is also essential to
reverse that "stressed out"
feeling. Once you have identified these elements, you are
ready to :;tart making changes
to reduce stress in your life.

warts appear. The treatment
most often used, podophyllin, is
fairly toxic and can not be used
during pregnancy. The virus
that causes these warts may be
responsible for causing precancerous condition in a
women's cervix, so women with
venera I warts should get
regular pap tests.
REDUCING THE RISKS: One
""ay is to abstain. Another good
way is to limit your sexual

.,. ...

.. ...

1. Our society puts great
pressure cn women to be bth
attractive (which includes
being model-thin) and great
cooks <wbich inevitably includes high-caloric foods). •

2. Thes,! expected behaviors
illustrate our femininity, and,
therefore, our desirability as a
potential-current mate. The
double messages we receive
regarding food are nmnerous
and can be found in any
"women's" magazine.

- Eating binges are usually
secretive <often leading to 3. Beyond this conditioning,
feelings of isolation and bulimiC women seem to have
loneliness), and are terminated learned that tbey should
by abdominal pain, sleep, social "swallow" their feelings,
interruption, or induced especially "negative" feelings.
Feelings of anger, depression,
vomiting.
neediness, and the like are not
- Indivduals with bulimia are to be expressed. So, she eats
orten very concerned about (and attempts to swallow the
their weight and make repeated feelings) and feeL" ~Ity (then
attempts to control it by dieting, rids herself of guilt by purging).
vomiting, or the use of laxatives How Bulbr...!a Is Tr~ated
and-or diet pills.
What help is available? '!be
Problems From Bulimia
Counseling Center offers
This type of abuse can lead groups, the preferred mode of
top various physiological treatment for bulimics. In some
problems, some of which are cases, individual counseling
very serious and may even lead may be more appropriate than
to deatb: electrolyte ab- group. By recogniZing the
normalities, addiction to problem and becoming aware
laxatives, _ menstrual of influencing factors, bulimics
irregularities, kidney damage can learn to make changes that
and malfunction, chronic can allow fOod to nO" longep- be
diarrhea, salivary gland an addiction.
For more information on the
enlargement, blood sugar
changes, increased prevalence groups, call the Counseling
at
453-5371.
of cavities, mouth-cheek Center
erosions. loss of teeth, carKathy HoteUlng, Ph.D
Couusellng Cenaer

(;ii(lrie·r··biis·servic·e··rfj'lling·············O'e~ctd·~iety~~id~ntt~~~k"

...

By Margaret Callcott

Student Writer

The Zimtran tour bus service
is of( to a .-olling start after its
January opening in Carbondale.
Bob Zimmer and his wile,
Bernadette, own and operate
the business a. 816A E. Main
St., whl~h offers charter bus
service to anywhere in the
United States.
Zimtran also offers one~ay
trips to St. Loui3 attractions
such as the Fox Theatt'r and the
Westport Playhouse, as well as
longer tours of attractions in
Nashville, Tenn., Biloxi, Miss.,
and in Florida.
The Zimmers decided to ~n
a tour bus service after Zimmer
had been in the insuran{.e
business for 25 years .
.. At 54 years ~ld I decided to
have a change in carpers,"
Zimmer said with a laugh. He
owned the Aviation Insurance
Center in Carbondale before
bo~~oming production mar.ager
for the Alexander and
Alexander Insurance Co. in
Tulsa, Okla.
"We're adventw'1!SOme, we
enjoy traveling and we enjoy
meeting new people," Zimmt'r
said of hi:: attraction to the
business. "I said, 'Bernadette,
let's go home and start a tour
bus business.' So we did."
Zimtran's charter service has
been doing well since its start in
August, though the scheduled
runs to St. Louis offered in
January and February were
canceled because of lack of
interest.
Several universities, including SIU-C, Southeast
Missouri State University, Jom.
A. Logan College and the
University of Tulsa, have
chartered Zimtran buses. Other
public institutions, such as the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections, the University of
lllinoia Ext.ension Service and
the Jackson County Housing
Authority, ha ve also made use
or the service.
"People rent a bus to go
anywhere and do anything,"
Zimmer said. "We've been all
. ~yer the country.'
Seve.~! banks in the area ahoo
charter Zimtran buses to offer
trips to St. Louis and other area
attractions as a public service.
"We've had the pleasure or
taking !lOme older people to see
some things they've never had a
chance to see before," Zimmer

Puzzle answers
A

Ellis K. Fields, presidentelect of the American Chemical
Society, will speak on "In·
dustrial
Oxidation
of
Hydrocarbons" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Neckers 218.
Fields, who received his
bachelor's degree and Ph.D. in
organic chemistry at .he
University of Chicago, is the
senior researcb associate with
Amoco Chemka! Corporation.
He is a member of the

COUPON

COUPON

American Association for the
Adva.,cement of Science, the
American Chemical Society .
the Faraday Socirty and the
Chemical Society. Fields's
res~arch interests are in the
areas of petrochemicals,
oxidation
processes,
photochemistry and lube oils
and additives.
A reception will be held at 903
Glenview, Carbondale, after the
lecture.
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Bob Zimmer, owner 01 Zlma ii, wid! ODe 01 bill bUlle8.

said "It's really a gratifyilsg
experiencp ."
Zir:.ran runs two 46-seat
oo!oeS and employs two drivers
to do most of the driving, though
Zimmer helps when the drivers
reach the legallirnit of 10 hours
at a time.

After 25 years in the IDsurance business, Zimmer
doesn't seem to miss his desk.
"This way we're on the go.
We see lots of people and lots of
places," Zimmer said. "You
have to like people to be in this
htl!;jness."
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1984 LYNX
Light Oxford fP!I, hatchback, pv.ver steermg, power brakes,
AM-FM stereo, body side moIdi"g, air conditioning. body
guard strips, sports striping
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Dream of amphitheater at Bald Knob to be fulfilled
for adults and $4 (or children.
Rates !or groups of 15 or more
are $!> for adults and $2 for
children.

By Debra Colburn
Staff Wri&er

The dream of performing a
passion play in an amphitheater
at Bald Knob Cross near Alto
Pass ....ill become reality this
summer.
Construction began on the
amphithed :er last October.
Robert
Cundiff,
gerl!ral
manager, said it will hold about
1,000 people depending on .he
iunds available. Space nearby
"''ill accommodate another 1,500
spectators.
"It depends on our fund
raising. We may end up our fIrst
year seating 500 if we can't
afford
seating
for
1,0011, "Cundiff said.
T.le hillside will hold several
thousand people, he said.
"We're trying to design a
pr- Jduction that the audience
C"...n see and be close to the
action. We don't reaDy want
more than 1,000 for attendance," he said.
little work has been done ou
f.Je amphitheater since the fIrst
week of December because of
weather conditions.
"We're waiting for the
hillside to dry out so we caD
continue working on the amphitheater," Cundiff said.
Auditions for cast members
will 00 held C"'~ 6:30 to 10 p.m.
April 13 and from 9 to 11 a.m.
April 14 at the Baptist Student
Center Auditorium on the SIU-{;
campus.
Anvone who is interested in
perf6rming m the play !=bould
audition, Cundifhaid. About 36
cal't members - 18 men, 12
women and fnUl to six children
- will be needed.
T!"'se
interested
in
aucbtlOning should send a one
pagf' resume and photograph of
themselves to the Bald Knob
Passion Play Office at the
Baptist Student Center.
They should also bring a
prepared two to tbreP .ninute
dramatic mO'lologue and be
readY to do some unrehearsed
readir.gs from the script,.
Cundiff said.
Don Ryerson of Bob Jones
University in South Cartllina
will direct the play and is in
charge of the final ca!'t selec·
tion.
About 20 workers, in addition
to cast members, wiJ\ be hired.
People are needed to fiJ\ the
positions of ushers, stage
hands. parking att('ndants.
concession stand and box office
workers as well as workers in
cos·llI1ling.
Th" performances will begin
June i3 and end A\JI!ust 18.

1~1l("

ContributiL.ls to the project
can be mailed tn the Bald Knob
Pass'on Play, P.O. BOl( 100, Alto
Pas.·,_ IL 62905.
'. I believe most of the funds
will be raiH,d by small con·
tributions from individuals."
Cundiff said.

~.,
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The Bal~ bob Moanlaill ampbitbeater. IIDder performance ill June. The stare Is on the east end.
c_trudiGB siDee October 1983. will house ita fIn& The amphitheater will seat aboot 1,000.
There will be six performances
each week, with none on Sun:fays 81 I July 4.
Cundilf
anticipates a[l
average of 400 spectat()rs each
ni~ht.

The play has a budget of
ab"ut $115,000, Cundiff said.
The ml'ney will be used to
complete construction of Ute
stage and amphitheater;
provide scenery, sets and
costwno'S; U O''er all printing
and mailing (<1St!!: and to pay
about 50 part-time workel'S.
Cundiff said they are trying to
get enough funds to generate
money for ('''e part·time
workers.
"Since irs our first year of
operation. we have to be able to
raise that money so that we can
contract them," he said.

18. Uaily iJgyptlaJt. Mare!! •• 111M

The Cross of Peace Foundation,
a
non·profit
organization, is sponsoring tile
play and is in charge of all
donations that Ill'e made.
Sev~ral fund-raising projects
for thl! play have been
organized. Letters have been
sent out to area churches and
people who have signed the
guest register at Bald Knob
Cross.
Large CallS for contributions
will be placed in stores soon,
accGrding to Cundiff. An auc·
tion, in conjunctirn with the
Bald Knob Cros;; of Peace
Foundation 8pr'l'Ig F'estival,
will be held May 5.
Cundiff said Southern nlinois
residents are responding slowly
to the projE'Ct but, "I haven't
really talked to anyone who

wouldn't like to see this project
succeed," he said. People are
(loing volUfJteer work, ilut more
are needed be said.
Advance ticket sales begin
April 13, the day after Easter.
TIle price of tickets, until June
I, Is S6 for adults and $3 fl'r
cmIdren. Prices then go up to fl
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Writer created 'real' police film genre
By Terry I.evecke
Staff Writer
The screenwriter of "Naked
City," a 1948 rel~se tha: gave
birth to the police story genre,
has many experiences to share
with studeDis during the two
weeks he is spending at SIU-C.
Malvin Wald has written 21
feature films, and two shorts
that have made it to the screen.
He has written about 300
television short films and series
episodes that have been
produced. !n adllW'ln, he bas
many ventures a!' <l prod!lCer to
his
credit.
His casual
reminisc~nces bring forth such
names as Bing Crosby, AIan
Ladd, Rich Little, Sara Churchill, Tahulah Banlthead and
George Lucas.
He· has written in severa)
differ~ 1t genres, from childrenoriented work such as "The Boy
Who Owned a Melephant" to the
docu-dramas "AI Capone" and
"In Search of Historic Jesus."
His television credits inc!'lde
"Perry Mason," "DOOie Gillis"
"Daktari," "The Life ann
Times of Grizzly Adams" and
"You Asked For It."
Wald, an instructor at
University
of
Southern
California, is at SIU-C as a
visiting lecturer under auspices
of the Cinema and Photography
Department, working with
undergraduates writiLlg
screen!,lays and with graduate
students on legal aspects of the
film business.
He will lecture on"Naked
City" preceeding a screening of
the film at 7 p.m. Thursday in
Davis Auditorium, Wham 1~.
"AI Capone" will bescreeDed at
1 p.m. April 5 in Communications 008.
Wald said he considers
"Naked City" his greatest
success because of all the police
stories that have followed it aDd
were patterned after it.
Wald is a realist by style, and
he wanted to write a murder
mystery that touched reality
more than the Sam Spade
stories, f(\r example, did. He
wanted to depict actual police
detective work and have it
filme<l on the streets of New
York City.
When Wald, an Air Force
veteran, was hanging around in
Hollywood after World War II,
he met independent filmmaker
Mark Hellinger. Hellinger was
skeptical, but he sent Wald to
New York to research police
operations anyway. Wald

grow up loving an!mals," Wald
said.
But after all his success at
writing for tf'ievision and
cinema, Wald said the writing
aspect of his career is th~ part
he has liked the least.

UYOlT

18l1.

"Writers face rejection every
day of the week. For every film
that's mace there's three Or! the
shelf that don't get made.
Writing is terribly hard work.
It's the research (likl' I learn
something every time thai goes
into me as a person."
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Malvin ".... Id. visiting lecturer, bad the Idea and wrote the
screenplay for the movie dassie, "Naked City," whicb will be
sbown at '1 p.m. Thursday at Davis Auditorium.

returned a month later with
several story ideas.
Filming in the city streets
terrified Hellinger, Wald said,
because he had no controk &Yer
crowds or the weather. At that
time, films were shot in studios.
In addition, Hellinger was
taking a great fmancial risk on
'hid's idea when he had other
scrl~c; he was sure of. Hence,
the project was shelved. But
Hellinger cbanl!:ed his mind in a
few months and the idea
became a reality.
But even after all his effort,
Wald was dissappointed whe{l
he saw "Naked City" for the
first time.
"I thought it was a failure. I
was shocked. Nothing-ever lives
up to your imal{ination," Wald

ANNIVERSARY SALE

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

said. "I was amazed when not
only was I nominated for an
Oscar for best story but the
cinematographer and the editor
won the Oscar for best picture
of the year_" The Britisb film
academy also nominated the
film for best pi('ture.
In addition to screenwriting
success, Wald has enjoyed
success in television writing,

Save on a wide selection
o/NEW 83 & 82 Kawasakis
Used Kawasakis are also in stock.
(store hours extended unti/8 PM during sale)

too.

Southern Performance

Wald said he got the most
satisfaction from his work on
the television jungle adventure
series "Daktari," which aired
from 1965 to 1969.
"Because we had the largest
audience of 2- to 6- year-()lds, I
felt I was influencing the minds
and thoughts of countless
"'illioDS of children who would

Kawasaki II ~
let the good tim&sroll !

New Rt. 13 between Carbondale and Murphysboro

687·2324

+ Carbondale+

Rotary Wing club
to sponsor fly-in

Cablevision

The Rotary Wing AsSOCIation
of America will present a "F1yIn" on SIU Gu~st Day from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday at the
Southern Dlinois Airport.
Aircraft from the 1920S to the
present will be on display an-t
the Saluki Flying Team, the
Armed Forces and other
organizations will have displays
and information tables to answer question.:;.
Free bus service from the
guest headquarters il! the
Student Center to the airport
will be orovided. Admission is
free.

:t,z..A

RE

DS

Present

MINDS

SIMPLE

~
v;:d;:
Wit·~

=
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Guest Stars:

...... ::-:
====
"04 CAelE FM/ooo AM

Carbondale's

The Expression

Thursday, March 29th
A Very Special Edition of

==

sa~:.==
...

CONCERT TOUR

Video Attractions
Only

Video

Show

Exclusivel

On CABLI7

Daily Egyptian, MardI 29, 1.984, Page 19

'73 FORD MUSTANG Excellent
condition. $1350 or best offer.
TelephonE' 529-2966 after ~~a 133

Vai1y 'Egyptian
. .Classlfl" Information Rates
(3 line minimum, appro:dmately
15 words)

'73 VW VAN. Excellent condition
$1800 ,"If best offer. TelephonE' 5."<151119 al~er 6 p. TIl.
57Z7 Aal33

ODe Day-55 unls per line, per
day.
Two DaYlI-SO cenls per line. per
day.
Three or Four Dayll-44 cenls
per line, per day.
Five thnI Eight DaYll-~ per
line, per day.
Ten tbru Nir ~teen DaYll-13
cents per Une, per day.
Twenty or More Days-21 cenb
fltlr line, p"" day.

1969 EL CAMINO 307 Hurst 3speed, stereo with Alpine E. Q.

~ ~t·m~~~~~~~$~~.$4~

5409.

5721Aal30

~tlfc;.r~XJa.~~t.~~~t~.':ia~~~:

camper. Pow 'rful! $1200.453-4516.
5723Aal:.J

'711 FOn.~ ~IESTA. Excellent
conditiOll. 40 mpg. Must sell. $1000.
Ca1l457-5958.leve messa~~i3Aa143

All Classified Advertising mUllt
be typed IIIId prIICtSSed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's publication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in following day's
publication.

1974 FIREBIRD FORMULA, Runs

~Tt~, ~~~b. ~:i~~w~i~29~4~

JoAnn.

5704Aal26

MUST SELL 1979 Toyota Corooa
e:~~.Only 34,000 plus 5~~\;1~

The Dally Egyptlau cannot be
respoulble for more thail one
day'. Incorrect Insertion. Advertben are responsible for
checking their .dvertlsement for
errors. Errors not the r.nll of the
.dvertise!" which lessen the v....e
of the advertisement will be adjus&ed. II your ad appean ~
correctly, or II you wish to cancel
your ad, c.1I S3&-1311 before 12:00
noon for cancellation In the nul
day's mae.
Arty ad wbidI is cancelled before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund UDder $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

1979 FIAT SPORTSCAR 128, mce
car, good cOIldition, MPG-28, 51,000
~eaile, $1500, ask for ~~1:t.i4
1976 VW SCIROCCO. (sporty),
great condition, with excellent
stereo. 687-4871.
5760Aal26

~~~ ~~~a:12.~~~i'

offer. Serious buyer call 529-9575,
Rm. 242 Zainab.
5759Aal27
19641 DOrJGE CORONET 440, with

~lr~M.good COIIditi5f~26

Of~::a~~or!ssiIied.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advallCfl except for those
accounts with establisbed credit.

:' Part. aM hrvlc"

COZY L1TI'LE HOliSE. country
setting un Crab Orchard Creek.
on~ 4 miles from campus. $37.000 .
54!H;220 (eve.] or 536-7711, pxt

STEREO,

-~I:ICVI"I:

Quick. Reasonable. Reliable
Service on all Stereo· Video
Equipment.
SHASTEEN'S
Unlv• .,ityMall

g.

~il:c,c!~r org~r~da'I~I~~~.,,~

'i.l9."ru

price, $40,000. Phone 54~12 days,
or 54~:J002 after;; p.m. B5560Adl44

lii"'Deor Customer'
'IIIIIIII
Someone who knows you
kno':'Ys me and has leorned
that Stereo and Telovisi,)n
Repairs need not be ex pen·

~~y~el~~~d~:P:~~S~f~.IV'tSi

l

I

Mobile Home.

s'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Cor!. on
S. 51. $1150 O. B. O. 549-21131.
5i96Ael27
1971 12X60 MOBll..E home. New

~U. f~Yr~~~t.

~l~~

A.

1980, 14x60. Central air, un·

REDUCED! IOXSO, NICE ~rtiallY

2 10xs0 TRAILER for sale. One is
$2,500.

receIver. PIoneer turntable and
Like
544IAml25

BOOK

68H27ssi.ile?~

12X50, NICE

ALL electric. ac,
sh cable, a~X~~2l
~~~-7~.
MANY NICE FEATURES added.
~~.ing. must sell. Best ~~fgA:t~

SHELVES

$40.

Nice

~~~Jtng room jam~1Jl~l~

n,n

n.n

~~L a~~ZEbr~D h;~W~~ ~~~

metal frame. ExcelJent condition.
$2490BO. 549-7237 or 529-5336.
5719Am126

. .tall ..../pr ..Sa .. I35O/pr.
$OMY DIGITAL
DISK PLA YER CDP-111
Retail .....Sal•••51
APATURE SPEAKERS
(from Conn.)
2-1" POLY-WOOfER &
1" son DOMI TWEETER
Retail "./pr..SaIe $"/pr.
OPEN IVIRYDAY Iam-IpnI
UU SOUTH IT

54!n Ae131

J

FURNITURE. Sofa

i;!~I~ ~f~es~~~kers.

TEAC Metal 90
$ •• 00
SIARE GAMMA SPEAKERS
(from France)

~~~~i~~~.2 ~:nr~4~~'61 oU:iJ~~

J

~lt';~o' -E~~p~~nt~ini¥a~a

We'll Mat.wy prim In town
TDK SA..
12.15
MAXELL UDXLII..
MAXELL UDXLIIS ..

~;OC:;r o;:nt~

HOMY

5ABltj AUDIO

sell.
446.1Ae129

WEIGHT BENCH AND weiRhts.
$35/' large punching bag. 135;
Gir 's bicycle. $25. Ca[) 549 1!538.
5766Akl26

r:!U~~ltur._•. _.__

STEREO-

=~&~'54~I:l:~~~ :J:~:r

6555.

I

some day service. and offer !
free estimates with a 90
c.: y warrantee. Like tho1
someone you know, call
Atlen's T.V. and Sove.
L 5-49-5936
Allen
..
. . 403 S. Grahom
...

~e121.i

3000.

10-SPEED MEN'S bike in e"
cellent condition. Please call after
2 pm: 457-8874 ·110.00 or best offer
5750Ail27

~'''k''n~;p~:;'sef~~'i~~~i~'ffe~

gi-5~onSJ:r:~~:i~~'J:~!;. ~:~~

-------_._.-

-

mile frontage on black toP. road.

Mu.lcal
SURE ~M 58-57, $1 ~O-$120 New.
Fender Stratc~ste-'-5 $435 New
choice. Recordi'lg & rehearsal
~~~iP. A. rentals. S=~~~.
GUIT AR, HOHNER ELECTRIC
Mint condition. Hard shell case.'
$125. 536-5561. Ask for Eric.
5492A.~I26

i-j"-H:i -I
;El U±:t
f:
I

ilL;~;.:. M:.; :;,:.:IH~e~I,.i;.I.~. ; . . nCi;:.-"'"~ :u.:.;. ~. ;.; . .-:l ~.__M_U_R_P.: : ~;.;l.SI O&O~'Jn;.;,. ;l

__
• I_L_--,

'76 ~'ORD THUNDERBIRD.
Excellent condition. Rebuilt
carburetor. new muffler new
tires Cali 529-5480
540sAa lZ7

HOOKAHS, TOBACCO PIPES and
sUllplies. Incense and t·shirts
Lowest prices in town on records

I

Marion off of 1-57.

5230AfI32

JF'EumNN1'tuYr'Se.AoNITdIQUt.ES13AwND. uTusemd
south at MidI

.rler. Call 529-2646, leave message.

549-497~~

miles.

5426AalZ7

d Inn T

'~~~~eM~f:~."te.e,) ~!&~29

1979 .BUrCK RIVIERA. ExcelJent
condltiOll, see to appreciate 1980
Oldsmobile Cutiass Brougham
fL'd·FM stereo cassette. excelJeni
~~~ltiOfI. Better to call n~A:a5fij

MISS KITTY'S USED Furniture.

!::~ ~:~ ~~-:-~.~~ ~~U~':" ~~~

~~~~. Free Ddivery ~~fl~

5446Aa~15

~.

~ ~~lt!~.4~eg:., 01l~:F~7_
5474Aa125

;:,Vg'!'oct0~~. ~~ ~i
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88
~~. AC. .St~eo. N~r:;~

1973 FORD XL T ISO Truck
Automatic, 360 engine. $1995. cali
549-3000.
B5248Aa 133
'73 BUJCK LESABRE

4-door

~~b~l~l{~~~~gbway'~~
1974 FORD CAPRI. RWIS well

~f~f:~::l~~t, SU:Aa~
~~~~~~lJ!fS;t~~:

n=.

Please caU after 5pm· 457-5418.
5508Aa131

1974 MAZDA, 4-spee4 very good

INSURANCE
Low Motorcycle Rat. .

Also
Auto. Home. Mobile H _
Health. lnellvldual & Gt'OUp

ffea:~~:I~c~~Tw/a~:

Tach. Low miles. Sharp. $27~ I:
683-9581.
5575Aal27

A YALA INSURANCE
457-4123

[."'C'..: :i!i~W

. R_IEatat.
~I'Y:~~;~Ci"
A

.1-,

::.,.",~«:,".,.~ ... :c~~

.i.c· , : •• "

••

c·.c c' ..•. ,

LANDLORD PHOdlA, BEST of
bl!th worlds! Ow!! your own home
WIth payments as low as your rent
pa'ymen~ are III?w! iii!, obligationIOformatlOll available Dy calling 01'

f!~u~£II~ti:!~O!t!~l:ri:;

'

.,""3 MUSTANG. 302 V-8 ac, ps T·
tOPe am-fm stereo, white.$2:800

home, 2 bedroom, 2 fuU batbs
IDIderplnned and anchored. will

~ ~~~~!~'I~:Fmo1o:r.,l,

~I D~bts~lJ 1-833-515~I~I': ~~&'i:'J:~~~~. or~~~~:.t

two-8"

~~t~e~~~~~O~!~~ !s~r:::r$4~~
~o::lt:r!u~:. only. P:~~.rgl9-33'
COLOR TV, 19-1nch. Excellent
condition, $200. Commodore 64
computer w- manuals, $150. Call
after 6: 00 p.m. 549-8477. 5749AgI28
TWO &ttAND NEW Zenith ZTX-ll
computer terminals W· smart
modems. Retail $579. Wholesale
prices available. 549-1314.
5761Agl26

TDK

='~.
~~ ~ron=
~throoms, tlreplace, heat' pump,

:!~:ai_~. drape~7~~i2

deslt,

SA 90's $2.2Sea

I

MAXElL

UDXLlI

$2.4gea

SHASTEEN'S
University Mal!

•

549-6731

range

and

I

Available June 1 or after, very
~~i~~~~~~ln~~:7352 or
B5000BaI25
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE
VERY near campus South Poplar'

~~~~t!;m~~~~~i~~i,S~~n!fari;

:;::~~~r~w:e~~~:o:v~:~~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to

~~J: W'1£er~~~airi~:
included. 529-3929, 457-542~
7403, 457-2134.
BsI28aal25

4S!f.

NEW, ~ BEPROOM furnished, 516

~tili~~v~IsJ.!50-mo~j~a~

~~:J~~a~, ~~~~~~~-~-7~.

RECORD CARE:

Audio Tec 1m ica
Sonic Broom
$10.95
Discwasher
Disc Cleaner
$13_ 95
D'Stat Mats
$6.95
SC-2 Stylus Cleaner $6_95
Zeros tat
Anti-Static Gun
$19.95

CRT.

down,

~':idit~~~~alo~:~s~o ;l~~~g

$19.95
Audio Technica
AT-330
$19.95
IMS 1466E
$14.95
N
agatron 1951E
$29.95
Nagatran 11515
$24_95
...O_rt_o_f_o_n_F_F_'5_X_E__$4_9_,_95--1

PIONEER CTF 500 home cassette
deck. LIke new. $65 firm. 1-9979697.
5454Agl28

~~~I:;mp~:N~yst!?~~

kitchen

JU~~: ~Jft:7_~?' ~mJ;.~~
~ning leases now. B5161BaI25

dition. Must sell. SISO. 4t:4b~'gl26

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner c:Jilt Z700 foot home 011 2.29

76, CHEVY MALJBU-Good con-

~~~r~t~~~::~Ltl1ii

I

c!udes

of
~~b~~.it~~, 4~~~~el1: o~~Ks'::~~ =r~~l~esa'fe?'S:3s~f.1iSC
Bs26OAdl35
1979 FIAT STRADA Auto, ps ~

"'","""'>c&&'¥""'''''~

8MM MOVIE CAMERA &.
Projector. Power Source 12G--240
Volfs. Get 1 X·Rated movie free.
549-2098 ater 4 p.m.
5505Agl26

CARBONDALE.

:::rJ'i:"::f:/~~~~~ag.:,~~ ~fr

Audio Technica
AT-70

, •.. ~"XEI~~~~~I:~

:=W~~~~~J~~U"~ft:~'
p.m.
5539Aal26

&

CARTRIDGES:

IBM---LO-N-GCARRIAGE
typewriter, $125, Call 549-8538.
!l7f;5Afl26

t"sOo~~~~~~af~7'p~ abl~.

A,PARTMENTS.

::::~:~ program;;:~~;5

~~t~h;;~~~/~' 5 tape~:.t~

'74 VW SUPER Bel·tle. Rebu[;",
engine. Recent bod~ work &.~nt

Apartment.

,~~~~.
ner:w~~~: ~~tle~ll~.
bedrooms and bath up, liVIng room

Bearcat Alert
Weather Radio
$34.95
Whistler Z.70
Radar Detector
$59.95
Cobra or Uniden
Emergency CB
$69.95

10 SPEED FUJI bicycle. Yamaha

DODGE 024, MURPHYSBORO.

-

~:.

...~. ____;..;.._____....J

OuDS & ENDS:

3

dB~~37

~,40~Tpg, 30.000 ~~~a~~

offer. Call 549-6203 evenings.
5471AaI26

__ ____

~

~~5di~~~~'T~r!sU~Ko i~r ~ I

611;6.

BACK FROM
BREAK
C.D~t"'1 A L5

~~ntaite:'~f~"J~~n~rror~o~~I~f

B5236Bal~

1

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS
RENTING fall &. summer for 2 3 4

=~·:aX~7i1:,i~2p~.pJ:l~n
B5240Ba131

~~
715 S. University
"149-1501
,'e'

."""

P... and Supp""

"".,

h

,~",:{.'" ','''"'''''~'',q,,:.' ',<OJ coo,,:''' ~

PROl'·t;SSIONAL
DOG
GROOMING. All breeds. 549-3067.
Rea.sonable rates and Tender
LovlOg Care.
5223AhlS9

;~~~fa S"&1r:~rste~~1~oo. 7
Call 549-5855.

5475Ahl26

FOR SALE: GOLDEI\' retrievers
7 weeks old. call 549-2T.JO.
'
;;745Ah129

LARGE
FUF'_NISHED
EF·
FICIENt.'Y Art near Recreation
Building. On>! or two students.

~~'I_~~mmer orS:l~!~

sTYLE,

APT, TOWNHOUSE
W
Mill, across street from UruVEir-'
~5;'~ bedrooms. caUB~i&:l~
I-BDRM. TOWNHOUSE, Spillway
Rd Avalt May 15l spacious, quiet.
~185
fall, low

Sl;;~!?Umme.-;

r.::!:::;ts£~~~· Ava~5::A8

COMiSII
PAIKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

fi':iin':~~t~.ps7i2JsIU8~~~1:f
FURNIf,HED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent_ Sf:iCiOUS

f:.t~~h ~~re~\~~lu~ 4~~. an~
85565BaI42

S~;rlY~'jJ:t~17-~~ ~~~19

5571Bbl29

5 BEDROOM I block from cam~s. washer-~er. Available May
S. $525. mo. 1
-2376 anliJfs'lil28

"""r""eeI

~~h~~$tst$:;~(t~~~~tor

Wo

r:~: ~~~~e June Is~:a~~i
1 BDRM. APT.

semi-furnished
to campus. Avail. May 15th.'
~~~s water and elec5.;tis~l~

Close

FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED

Maintenonce •• rvic.

Chorcoolgrills

The Quads

5732Bbl33

457-4123

.;, BEDROOM HOUSE.

"·Bedroom

Close to I

SHOW APARTMENTS
Mon .. Wed., fri ..
,."",

MURPHYSBORO, $2SO. HUGE 2
bedrooms. Completely remodeled

Sol .. l1·3pm

~~~~o 3s~~: ~~~:~g ~~me~

Hou...

~,,::!~~B~~v~Ua~ r!~~g:;;:-::::

~i~'U& ~~~~~=: ~:~~~~~

4."7-71157.
5480Bal28
FURNISHED APT. 3 bedroom ... I

~~~:n' t~ ~·a~~~~e. 4f.1~~'
m:!SS8ge.

F ALL. SUMMER, CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom

~~~~n~~I:r:J: ~=hcd.

car5151Bb!"7

5722ibl34

----------------"
NICE FIVE BEDROOM. two bath
furnished home behind the
Recreation Center. Available May
16.314 E . Hester. Call 549-5553.
5385Bbl26

~.II

4S7-D21

~;~~ii~~:-& r~~~hJoo/~~tii~'

~::::~i~~u~O:vi~fabl~dJ~:T~;

w.

SyCOftMH".. •... rnl~"-1

t:ent~

after, very com~itive prices. call
I :~T352 or 529-5 . sig~!~lrc~

I gIrt

1 rnor.IUt """" ........ :: ... ,Iral on wa~"-'

to,

dhcov,., ut,l",,,,

SIAO

~(001"11

INDIViDUAL
CONTRACTS
AVAlAIllE IN SOME INSTANCiS
SUMMER
SUBlETTERS
AVAilABLE

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Quiet. Front
and rear b~drooms. Furnished

529·5294

~!~~n~le ft~tile SH~~e ~~rts~t~~

~aart:r i~~ru~~~sh f~Cc\~lfel':.~~

underpinned.

~~f:csa~~~~~iJ~~ju~7.
~fJ'1~4~

pets or

p~rt;:ss4

CARBONDALE.
SECLUDED,
VERY rural. Huge 4 bedroom

c.-......... 3--.._.

NEED A PLAf..."'E ~omical It
very close t'"l campus this summer~ Nice hou.'Ie avaiJ.able May 14
for 4 roommates. 529-2982.
4416Bbl25I
4 BDR. HOUSE. 3 blocks east of
the towers. No pets. Responsible
students. Only, $600, 12 month
lease, 529-2954.
B4415Bbl26
CARBONDALE. 2 MILES East.
Nice, clean, 1 bedroom. Nice lot,
f:~~~ce. Available ~B'.!~

a. .12 CNetwIew •• - - .
c.ntroIairS350-IVCfWI'Iet'.$45Q..foIl.

~!!!'r:75-~ too,!

subIe"."rfl"llK"SO"yl

=

,...-..

5.11. c.-........... _ . _ .

gI,I ntMCh twa~. 01 would r4lnf
tt.r.."..".opa..S375-~,"'7S.1oIl.

DfM

110

•. ll.c..Ie",..... - - . . _ .

~ ...... ~I.IwO ....... " " " _
-on. rnor. 01 woukj .... 110 thr.e new people.

7. 400 W. Willow.

3 - - . .....

pen.otI n.edI two mor •. or could b. WftWft4f'
~.arc:ould ..... liDttve.rlIIWpeopIe.

~...!.~.=.-.
••• 'ii~••

_._,.-.d

..... mctu6ed. I4l:S-summer. $525-..,1,

10••11 " - - .

3 _ . ""--.

~.. I"OOIft.SoIOO-........,., ....7S.1oH

'nut.• __."QO.

11. 117. . . . .

. . -... _

......_.$llS-rnordhfGII.

12. 11U . . . .' ....... _ . _
andtn.hindudM,

two'lloll'lf'*'~....,a..

mile South 51.

U~~kr.Jo ~fs. ~inr45~~orial
'5504Bbl26

--------------

SAR80NDALE
NICE
FlIR
NISHED 3 bedroomh, .. lose to
~~~: $300 per montB~~
YOU'LL HAVE WASHER, dryer.
central air. large dining room.

:~:'~m~:;.~~e~rl~rt

Carico_ 549-7653 or 457-332\.
;i568Bbl29

_t,ideoffown,2bedrootr..S2IJO..monIh
svm'Nf S24O-monIh hIH.

14. 2518 OW W_ U. 3 _ .
,...a. n.-d one rnor-. IllS-

firepJoc •. No

monthMCh~.

-: M '! ,pi

11.so.foH.

_H,. ......

17. . . .t ..... I t _ 1% .....
. . . . . . .11................. - - .
..nusuai. t"NO peep. ~ t'IIIIO rnI)fW. an util*"N:1...ded. Sl(J)..mo"th ""'"1ft«, '1 12.5O-Wt.

:.~~f'!~=:!·.!ct::.
1••• '0~.J_"'"'-hocI.

• 1141' a watw tnduad_

SJSO..~ I4lO-foIl.

INDIV1DUAI. CONTIACTS AVAtLA8t.Jr:
tN SOME INSTANClS
·'5UMMOSUafT1'ERSA'VAllAaI
-.sf ItIHT SUMMR TO OIl.... FOIl FAll
5OMIIMMEDtA1E INDMDUA&.
VACANCliS AVAIlAIl!

Call 1~MUor4S7~

TV

and

B5ISOBcl28

---------1 BEDROOM. $110; 1. bedroom.

$130; ~uiet, excellent condItion. No

NICE AND CLEAN two bedroom
available for summer. fall and

wt;::is.~~~.d~ri:c~ sm

LOW COST HOUSING. Reduce
summer rates. Difrerent location.
Check with Chuck's. 529-4444.
B5546Bcl40
TWO BEDROOM AVAILABLE,
Apl-iJ IS-Aug. 15. Extended living
room, localed on large shaded
private lot 011 Warren Rd Must see
to ~reciate. Excellent for grad
:S~:~. $350. Total SUblea~~~~
MURPHYSBORO,

12x60

2

~~~:.m~r~=it.itanru~

B5612Bcl26

6i'7S.

PERFECT FOR A cou~e is this

~;Jl~ e:~~~n~::: fore~:n!.r::d
spnng. $150., 549-7653.

5569Bcl29

YOU'LL &\ VE MONEY now and
next fall in our two and three
b<.!droom natural gas heated
mobile homes at SoUthern Park,
Malibu or E. College Street.

~~~:~t

JP=.

e~:p:~

~is:Jrnished- SouthW~4s3~~r~

ONE BEDROOM APT. clean.
niceh furnished. heal and water
included in rent. Located 1',
miles east or University Mall. Rent
range$155-S175 per month. AI~o
now taking summer contracts at
reduced rate on both 1 bedroom

~~a~U~~ysM~~~~O::;~r
) p.m.

5250BcI34

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice. Town
It ('..untry. No pets. 549-5596.
B5370Bcl36
BEAUTIFUL 14X70. RAISED
kitchen. dishwasher, central air.
skirting. Available now. Call 5294444.
85291 Bcl27
NEW 14X60 2-BEDROOM, I ~
bath, Extra nice. Energy efficient.
Cer.tral air. No pets. Warren Road.
549-0491.
B5299Bcl38
12X50 ONE BEDROOM. Semifurnished, a~. $ISO.OO. 457-4084.
5412Bcl27
12X55 t.:NFURNISHED, WASHER
It dryer. a·i:. $195.00. 4..,7-4084.
54llBcl27

and well mamtained. Washers and
dry'~rs in many. See today by
J call1D8 45701321.
5570Bc129

CARBONDALE, Ib6S,3 bedroom,
all elect Water and trash inc. No

DUPLEX EMERALD LAlliE Two
bedroom stove and refrigeratCll'
furnished. ac, no pets, $3OO-montb.
457~_
8559OBc131

5460Bcl26
--FO-R-SA-LE-O-R-ren-t-M-oo-'-He-Home.

i ~'!n r:~~~~~M~l!;. 1j,th

nished mobile home. Available
anytime. 529-5920.
5471OBc123

I

obI. ...1OD-MOI'Itheodl . .mmer,ll2S-foIl.

lao 251. OW w..t 1•• __ " , - ...

ClO5e

1 It 4 BEDROOM.
to campus.
!!'..~ condition. Open May 15. l-ii93:3"111 anytime.
5501Bbl261
I"URNISHED 6 BEDROOMS,
hathrooms. basement, stora. ge,
washer-d::ter, ce!1tra ac, off-

Ca:;-Il'

12XSO FRONT AND rear bedroom
One or two person rate. One mile
south of SIU. Jay 529-1291.
B5234Bc131

:W~IY ':srt~r or c,:~t,e~~es~
TOP CARBONlJALE LOCATION,
3 bedrooms rurnislJed house and 6

Only between il:d 8 p.m_
5439Bbl28

~~i

1602

bedroom

Ramada Inn con old Route 13 west,
B5597Bbl54

~~t.!~nc:ui\tin&IlN:7~~:

'foIoodUI SeM<es

~:!l~e~f::rrs& nh!-'::':~e~ait~:t~;,:

~~- QQ.n,

5 b.d.00f'I' ~""t'af al'

call 684-4145.

3 BEDROOM FURNISHED house
for 3 or 4. 11,2 miles from Com-

"_Ion

==

anchored witn steel cables on

~frh~~~' focr ra~~i~~;~~

2.ll1I1rd1 ....... ___ , - .

-THIN-

~~~~g': uc;~~e;~~ne~iZ skf~r~d~

... C. foil $J5O

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, two bedroom fur·
nished house and 3 bedroom furnished house and 4 bedroom fur-

corpor1' . ....,.,..,..... S375 ......_.t.475-faIl.

5) a_ a Woodruff MoI>Ib Home
6) a_at competltlve_
7) IIent at Soulhern, Hel ...... or
Malibu-.nJ
8) a ....twhl ....
tenls

rroo~ife~~;~f~,~!~~l~~~~o~~~~~~C';

water heater. 50 foot lots. trees and

C 'all

1150·bedroom

1140 . .nell...... n.:J

5748Bbl27

~thwrnmer,s.t»k.11

II You want quality
2) You lile. centrol air concIlticr.,lng
3) You ho.. high pra.
4 JYou love -"en. dryen

!!~a~,S~~~~!:}

906 W. MUt .... or

~~~Il~:J.~ 1~:n~~U:.~~i

1. . .

-1'-houstnv

c.rko. J b.droom

A

.r""'IES IN Car-

Sh.oppmg & Kroger. 2 miles or 9
mODutes to campus or downtown.

wa'e' hoI

neqo1oabl. 'aH$300

~14N.~I_.7"""",,,,""""M."(

FUR·

~~d':'=: ~~. ~~~~

Now taking Spring con'racts for
eHiei,,"c'''. I bedroom ond 2 bed·
room opl. 3 blocks Irom Compu •.
Nopet•.
Glen WI'II.",......"' ..
5105. u.-.,.......ty
457-7941 54.-2454

606 N.

"lOG

tarPOl"

549-2695.

s.. ............

~~2 N. Micha.I•• l b.ot.oo .....

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom hDuse.

with summer discount. 549-3174.
5373Bbl25

MURDALE

~~~~~'s. ~2\\m'l~t~esli~~:dal;

I b.d,oom l,.tT.m.~ n..r.
• .-qu •• 1!td S2"iOmOf1lh

~~~~!r2~ ~~I~,I,:~ =.k2h

______________~~~18~1~
FURNISHED STUDIO APARTMENTS. All utilities paid, 616 S.
Washington for summer. Goss
Property Manager.;, 549-2621.
B5553Ba131

(7 blocks from campus)
51.1. . . . .' ....
,....2454
457-7941

'r~po.d

684-5917.

f!~~~~~~ri~ '!:!~ir:g %0:;

fall

413 W. Main.
Inl ....... _

IOx5II. PRIVATE lot,

CARBONDALE.
TWO
BEDROOM, 12x60 front ... rear
bedroom. Central air. Reasonable
~~2.e\"enings.
5755Bcl34

hJlIl~~c~S300

405 W. O.k. ] btrd'l)Om ap.,.

~
dry.'f'

B5251Bbl32

CAMBRIA.

~~W:,~I~'p::;HW'al ~~aii:l44

laundry 'onHt,., WO''''' hQ' \llrCO'_ '<n ..'" pct>d

~~~~~d. ~fg:e°ToiCc~lin~:e~~)f

~; Ps~~~:~~i1~~tarts

1'yR1II1...

I

B558iBb131

BEDROOM

:r.\2 ~;I~v~Ji~g:~~~. 453-5334
5753Bc129

g,p"

1 ond '] btrdrOQl'T'l

"u,"~r-.nt'''''''90''abl.

University Mall. Available June 1.
$300 per month. Call 529-2533
B5639Bbl~
between 10am~pm.

FURNISHED

Now Renting for Spring.
EHiei.... ;es and I bedroom ""I•.
No pets. laundry facililies

31. W. '-cant

QUIET. PRIVATE ONE-three
bedrooms. Crab Orchard Estates.
Well insulated with wood floors.
Woodsy. 457-2978.
B5505Bbl44
THREE

I'

12X55 LOCATED ON Park St.
Carbondlle. Central air. very we,'

S. Hoy... 12

~~.W.Pecen..J.~oom n~.,~

•

5743Bcl29

now.

~,_Iy.~.t.dJbedrOC)ifft
SI50bed.oom

0I1.$:I15-fall

5481Bal26

0NE BEDROOM

apts

NICE.

~fu~l ~'::ti!~ftir(e~~";f4~:

310W.

~~~~i~~~~~~nt~O4~~~.si ngle

S

5466Bal26
SUBLET I BEDROOM unfurni;;hcd auartm ...nr 10 minute
wallo:: tr .:ampus. Gas, water, trash

529-~.

5().4

$1 ?5~

CARBONDALE

549-3376 or 529-1149

SUMMER SUBLET· l to share
nice 3 bedroom house. 1 blk.. from
Dep. Aaron

month. Call Pine Tree Mooile
Home Park betw~!I }(jam opm
529-2533.
85641 i3r 141

208 Hospital Drive
209 W.s! Cherry

2·iledroom:
Furn.shed

..0 ....

[

DELUXE FURNISHED. BRICK 3,
SUBLET'Z BEDROOM apt. for one
r .larg457er
person. Rent $162.50 a month in. i 4arOea
_52756be
. drooms'Bs~235c, BQWl'28et
Emtian Arms. Repl to Box 18, I
:b
an
~OO:l~~ JIgsY:J: , IUsf6:n:.i~~ I 4-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS for

2376.

I

l::~~;S:~~~alln9~\~[~~r~~joS:io

Newly Remodeled
Furnished or Unfurnished

5754Bcl34

~~rat;'lea~ Yu~~e{s~?'a~~~~ ~;

Houses Close to Campus

AVAILABLE JUNE 1st, three
bedrooms stove and refngerator
furnished. ac, no pets. $375"month.
457 -6538.
B5586B bl31

12fJ7 S. Wall

Evenings.

Now .entlng For Spring

i.u~~P~~4. 3 bedro~~B~:::

miles west of Carbondale's
Ramada Inn on old ROIJte 13 west,
can 684-4145.
B5630Bal54

~IG &: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom ac.

~e:1:~~a~Y~. sl~¥~:nor 4~~~jci:7

qualified renters. 684-62'71,.
5585Bbl54

For Information stop by

~\~~Jf~g~~ro:~~tfr~~', ~~

TWO BEDROOM TRAILERS
furnished, ca~ted. anchored and

=~~: f,~~a ~~m~arg;~if1~r

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

CAR8NDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment and 2 bedrooms furm.shed apartment, ac, summer

NOW IIDnING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER

529-1M2 or 549-3375

!:;~~ur::m;ncL~~t.i1~~~ ~r<.

549-3174.

CARBONL'ALE, ONE BEDROOM

One to lev.." bedroom houses
One to four bedroom opor1m."rs

furB5588Bb131

LOCATED NEAR CJf·.n urchard
Lake in Lakewoo·J Park Sub·
division. Country settinl! with
tr~s, 2 bedroom. ""IN (':;r!J('ting
throughout. furnishe<l lflil ac.
'extra nice conditinn. Rent $145·
monlt. Married preferred. Phooe
549-6612, days or 549-3002. after
5pm.
B5576Bcl33

Call 529-2.';33 between 10&~~~i~

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

AVAILABLE AUGUST 16th. 1984,

NOW IINTINO rOIl
IUMMII & 'ALL

APARTMENTS

£~~ ~~~l~~OOL.!;~£. rf.O~

I

Three and four bedrooms, no pets,

Featurlnv: Eftld ........ 2 & 3 bel.
SpIll 1....1""Is.
With: Swlmm!nv pool
Air condillonlnv
Walllo _II carpeting
fully furnished
Cobl. TV ..rvic.

~TJ1~~~~mo:e$1:$i9~ree,

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, free heat,
water. and gas, clean. spacious
three room. 1 bath, private
screened in porch and drive. Ideal
for a COUllle. Availabif: oow Rent,
$275. Ask for Cindy. 52'.!-3421>.
5636B.i134

~v~?t::bV~~:~ 1U~~:ym~~I~:

f!~;~~3: $zJ~~~~~y~'457_~~ge

StU
for
oophomor.. and up

camr.:,s, carpeted. ac water and
~~~~~-up paid. Call a::r~~

W~~~~~.Oaths. N5~2f~!~29

THREE
BEDROOM
FUR·
NISHED, washer-dryer,
microwave, la'le front yard. close

NO BEDROOM HOME at 1004
Carico. Natural gas heat air,

APARTMENTS

g.C~~~tv t~u,.~~!!!~~ose ~:

bedroom. 906 S. Elizabeth

VERY NICE 2 bedroom. Central
~~~ ~~~~Ka~~ose to
85629Bbl54

gl!s heat, full b.asement, large lot,

Perfect tor professionals.
900 + sq. ft. Air. carpeted.
patio, lighted parking, and
cable TV_ Behind CarbondtJle
Clinic. One and Two bedroom
apartments available
WOODIIUff SlIVICES
"S7~2"

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall-'
Spring , 84·' R5, 9 or 12 month
leases. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom
living room, kitchen furnished'

FURNISHED

I home
tu~~C~~~h!dU~i~ ~~n~=d
at 306 N. Oakland. Natural

I

~It~~~~in\~:sC: ~o

LaWldromal No pelS. Lease. 5295878 or 529-1422.
573l1Bc128

~~ 1:6:~~Rg.~
and air. Call. 684-2663. 457-7802.
B5571Bcl38
SuBLEASERS WANTED FOR
summer semester. Huge 3 bdnn.
trailer with washer-dJ'Yer It AC.
$300 mo.• neg.;tiahre. Call549-7488.
.
5579Bc131

~~~~~e:; ~~~l61:~~~m

~::, C:~~~ ~tk~a;~
CARBONDALE.

AIR

CON-

~~~Es~mr:~~era~~esCI~O

campus. No pets. 457-7639.
B5507Bc126
NOW RENTING VERY nice
MoI?i1e Homes for summer, fall.

f~J~~~e:,1I aa~;h:-~ b:~oo~~

derpinned with cable TV available.
Located in quiet and shady park 2

I ~O:~~orca~~.

Daily Egyptian, Mardi

SOri"y na
B55&lBcl27

a; 191M, Page 21

'JILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fix all t~. Free est., fully illS.
~~TIe:s 867~25tiame to !ax 5uf90~~~

LARGE 4 ROOM duplex. near

::~:r. ~~I~4~~~. starting
4400Bn35

--------

OFF 51 S. 1'" miles ~outh of Ar·
nold·s. 2 bedroom over 1 acre lot.
Country atmosphert>. Custom
kitchen. Shag carpet. Lots or
storane. <\rvliances furnished.
~=s pre. erred. $2~~~~:~i

MALIBU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

(SUMMER),

~~i1kNegotiable, call a~~J~6

CARPENTRY; PAINTING; LTD

CAMBRIA

Crimmon 457-2401.

TWO

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45month. We ~y $100 for movi~f'

NOW

~aYr! g~rri~ide~a~rre~C:;~::
~~~It
'M4-4444s24tcik

CRUISESHIPS HIRING!

529-4301

AIRLINES HIRING'

.

-~

HWY51
North

~~v

ROOM~. CAREONDALE, FOR
men &. women students in separate

Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

....

RAllS
Su........Eff. Apts.
I Bdnn.Apt.

2Bdnn.Apt.
28dnn.
Mobil. Home

$110
$1..0
$200

$155
$185
$300

$95$110

$110$155

All locations or. furnished
and ale.
NO PETS

..,7....22

CZ~=)

~;;~,r=~~Sr~i~~~~

I~~e.a~~~~e~titc~!! 'ca~~~~

book shelves, TV in lounge, pay.
telephone, washer '" ~er Coca·,
col,! .machin~ !'e~uri y \ight:yjl
Ullhtles mel ed an rent, ve

'fv~ilar:;l~cJ~eV?~~ ~r:.p~!U~~~

:;~. or 529·57i7 sign~~M~':fi~
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
women students, in an AP!lrtment,
very near campus on South Poplar

~~~tkn~~e::~li~~~I~~~~1i

with other students in your
apartment only, utilities, mowing
al,d refuse pickup In rent.
Available June 1, or arter, very

~~.~~~~:slln~~:7352 or
-'.i.e ;<.~ ... ,

":;
~::

.;"

~"?n.~

~

'to#.,

\.~~-r:j:k~*"_,·t"';,',·f.:;:

,~

Roomma ...
...,.
"'".". •'·",·,e
"

3 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share nice house. 3 bits. from
campus. From Aug. ' 84 to Aug.
~;: summer subletJl~~f2s
ROOMMATE

PROFES310NAL

i~~eF~~~s~~~nl: .
Main. 529-2241- Fee.

5488Bel30
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

:~~c~veta~~ome.CI:v"aifa~e
:;tedil!~YS:!~~ :o.~
(days).983-4Cl87 (evenings).
55OOBel26
.

2 MALES WANTED for Lewis
:ark A~rtments. Fall and Spring
Call~~~ and close toc~~;
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
nice mobile home summer and-«
fall-spring. Washertl.er, dishwasl!er, cable TV.
month. '12

~~ti:rt'e~0:m~1~~~:

--"
PRIVATE ROOM

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ror summer. Lewis Park. Call 457·
5.'16F.
5707Be127

ONE ROOM TO sublease for
summer. Nice quiet/lace that's
~~::. campus. Ca af~;~

$1:;

lavatOl'les. with other students in

§~ak;~g:~~re~in&ea~~:r~y:~ti

~~~ ,ROOMS AT good =BJt~

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in COoed bouse very close. to
campus. Low summer rates tn·
eludes utilities. 549-3174. 5447Bdl28

g.~ESw!~IS3!i3!ion~!il

Directory, Guide, Newsletter. I·
(916) 944-#44. Ext Southern II. Air.
5241Cl27

S25 HOURLY. FEMALE figure

4011. Bob

FOR man
student !We; blocks from camPU!l.
All utilities included. Can do
cooking. Call 457-7352 ortf:X-;~i27

srEWAR·

ffniversity Library. You have key
to. the apart~enl h and to your
prIvate room. ou ave your own
privat" frustless refrigerator .. 2

B5162Bd125

ROYAL RENTALS

S16-

t:::;.

ap~~~~tsCo?I:eOC:t~~~~rih~

5708Be127

ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE

W::'~1!i.~1~~:n~r~~~~tfar2i

work becomes propertl: of Dwa~e

Men's Market Magazines before
calling. 549-4512 Day or Eve. Jobs.
Sets m:oy appear pseudonymously.
5262C133
WANTED:
CREATIVE.
ENERGETIC individual to work
consistently 2-4 hours per week,
placing and filling posters on
campus. Earn $500 or more each
school year. HIOO-243-67Il6.
5297Cl25
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-FOR
fall semester for Wellness Center.
Will provide personal coomseling in

~T'iJ:a:~a' b~r~'!s~~~~b}e ar~~
g!.~~~it~~nard pr~;,.~~~en~~5

promotional efforts in the stated.
areas. QualifiCE~lonll inc ....ide:

~!:r:dg! ~~i~~::::c

facilitation skills and ·person:8
comfort with aspl!Cts of :-.exuality.
Contact Janice Kulp at ~l.
~~ine for application ~~
NURSES. RN'S. OR LPN'S
needed for migrant health
program. Union County. TemWirary. June thru October.

P~~rlr~~ b~rp:o~iS~';:n'11:!~:

~~IJ=~ ~a=!:'lfe!J~g

Service. P.W Box AG, Mur
physboro. IL 684-5844. 85549CJ25
2 FULL TIME live-in starr
positions available as residential
service providers. Minimum
qualifications. Bachelor's Degree
with experience with working with
devf!l~mentaIlY
disabled
d

~~::,~I par~:~~~~~::a~I~\:s
~~ ~~e;:.~ustr!."1:~eA~

f' .'

.,.'<.

.:;:.

{".~

BARTENDER·WAITRESS, 30hrs-wk .• some Weekends. apply at
Cabaret Lounge aUer 1 p.m ..

··"t·;::;':"::j,-•

I ~:~~mer,

'~'.

,;., ;:''':.

...

>

~7";

:::ARBONDALE, 1 BEDROOM,
$200

fallB5~~

~:~~are. Shoppinls£~~

OPENING:
PROFESSIONAL
COOK·HOUSEKEEPER. Must
have Food Service Certification
and one year supervisory ex·

INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC
lessons on the Sitar. Exclusive
orientation.
For
budding
musicians. Call Tilak. 549-8071.
5701El26
TYPING. FAST. ACCtThATE.

~~~~~~i-;;\~~~~~~~ ts

EXPERIENCED

VIDEO

NEED A BABYSITIER' I like
kids and want to care ror yours.
Call Gin 549-8297.
5724El30
TERM
PAPERS.
THESES.

~~~p~~R~a't:.v~~~r;.Jd~bl~c

h:~~:lo~?s"t:~~~a~ e~~~~~~re

electronic communications
program, solid feature and PSA
capa!:>ilitJes, good EFP knowhow
sharp shoofing, editing. and
technical skills. -PY-e!erence given
for uni versity eX8Jerience and

~~~e~~~u~eW~tha!k ~~~~~

letter to: University P~tocom.
munications, Bldg. 0866, Southern
D1inois Universitti Carbondale. IL
62901. AN AA·EE emplUs~kc127

NEED CASH? EARN 5500S!US

::~ ~~~e:faci~ a~eMu~~
posters

on

campus.

Serious

~~~tro~n\~~IIWn~}~ s~~~~

" next fall 1-800-Z4:H679. 5566C129
LEGAL

SECRETARY.

CAR·

~~~~e ¥o:::.t:tonn~l!tr~1
provides legal services to poor

page. 549-5438.

5578EI33

~~E:;!:A~~O~~BM el::~J~'

eqUipment? Cail549-6226. 5733EI43

U

I

"'ANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
01:1 gold &: silv'!r, broken jewelrY
coins. scrap. sl'!rling silver. Qrd

~~::.es~nro~g &t:,{~eA;en~e
457~1.

B5545Fl40

TO L' AN • CLOTHI~G and·or
accessories by these designers for
an exhibit on the latest Asian

~\:jfel ~~~in~t~~ZO ~~~l
~~~m¥':k~:seki~~r;.~~· y~:;:~
~~~~an!'j.tX':.~oKi:,alt~~!l
Lee, Hee S'Jk Gang. Nora Noh,

~~~!.io~gKi1<e1:~ot~i ~i~:

rerr~:t ~~i~ ~d wi~tI~:;

tribu!JoDS will be insured and
returned in tile same condition
received. 549-4387.
5704Ft28

:c~~~o~~~~~f:nci~~

&~nL?~p~Wot~~r+~':!!:

secretaria?'skifts to fill an im·

~~:;~:ie :!~d w;.or~ef~~

PboJlle 549-5096. Evenings. S616F125

~~~n~c!T~ f;sr~~~ '1 ri
. -".. . . '..." .... . "'. '..'1
~o::t,a~onrhO'~~e. ~t ::A~

Application deadline 4-9-84. An
Equal Opportunity EmpIBoyerl'Cl30
B5S6

[!".h@ij.,Ufji·IIIi'l
TYPING • RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes trap·
scribed. Term~pers. theses·
dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

~it:~~=~~~~~.

3.Tl4E159
THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY.
drywallin&. painting, electrical,

~=: n::~~rrfg.yar=~y ha~o~

Reasonable rates. 457·7026 .
51SOEl33

l,1
.
DOG FOUND,

.

SMALL, Brindle
<Black·Brown mix) and white

~!rsac:.ti~~:Z:~. ~i~'Hd~.
FOUND.

3-21. BLACK Kitten.

~~~:id~~~~:'~~.~~~i~~·

SET OF KEYS, house. car, and

~~.F::t=I::~~:t't:~!
Info. Desk.

5747HI25

l'·i:i:(.l":'3 i

Mi:y-1

~i~~~r.Eio~<J.~=rt~oun.:ori~

r"lo. Eurailpas. Hostels. Rainbow
5531J125
Tours 1-800-253-4014.

ADUU
:'::'A!!J:~SO
.INT.U.YlDIOSMOWS'~

DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION-

~n!II:c;..::;r: ':who~.Y'lur.

~~~om~:~!yj,a~~f~~~~~

~~~11:~: 0'~12~71.

STOR·'Il·LOK

.\IALE DANCERS.

many sizes available. low mOll;))I),
rates. for more~, call 529-1133.
B512S-J!:I43

B5521CI25

~~~~~CED. C~Ea~r- ~ervi~:"

Papers. theses. etc. Electric
typewriter. 457-4568. 5700EI33

5758Cl25

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4574924.
B5083EI26

~trr.~~We~~~nr'r~~s~

*,~, ~~~ogy theralll~'o~1

IL.

~~rs.rri~~. I~~~f; fr::s~~c~

POTENTI:\L

;:-:~~~~llle~P~~oo~~d 8l~~~OdA~

~~~~i. 10(~t~i.ackain~IlRg.~~

COMPANION FOR YOUNG blind

DuJ\faroc's..

r" Page 22. Daily Egyptian. March 29, 1984

PERSONS TO READ for the blind
for school and recreation. Earned
~~i4call Jim mornings5~';:

fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875EI59
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience.

Driver's Iicen!!e and references

Duple...

~yu;s~~~Jo:~d~SU~1 ~~i1ili!~

tention: Tom Parker. P. O. Box
206. DuQuoin. IL. 62832. E. O. E.
4419<:125

:O:~f~~~f~~U'c:n1u:r~~
~m= ~~ ~~~:
5714Bel30

gro:y
aftet' &pm.

s:.~.v~!~mall) loam~pmse:~~i

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for face and body utilizing the only

ages 5 yrs. and 9 mos. M·F eve.
call 457·5,'88 after 5.
57211Cl26

CALL

Ra~

G~r~Ki~~i~\~. van:s.W~~

W:LDWOOD
PARK
NICE
shading lots. fishing Iai.:e,s&:cnic
per
B4413Bll:11

Al

CLOTHING
AL TERA TlONS,
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest
r,;:ces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

MED. STUDENT SEEKS mature,

r ":!Ua1{,HU'±'J

StU

=~s;~a~~~Hty.

~lY~~I~.lIey. SouthB~'ain~38

~C::lbons:~~ar~~1.

5444EI38
INTERIOR·
Guaranteed

SPRA y. N BUFF cars painted $170

l . "'O~;I.;_~~~'LO!~%. ..1

Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease. cablevision available.

eCablevision
e Free Bus to

PAINTING.
EXTERIOR,

OLDER GRADUATE COUPLE
seeks nice home to rent around
Mall 31. 457·~n).
5725Bgl33

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from campus.

*
I~·l'""d_'"

~~~~~gfe inra~i~~i:lt w~~:

BEDROOM

J::~'~~~c!~~~!;~;·.·'~'.')1

12 & 14 Wides close to campus, clc)se
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available.

I AIM DESI'}N Studio. Garments
designed. clothing construction

!~e:J!~~=: Ca~~rEr38

2·

Realty. Allk for Diane. 529-3521.
BS558Bfl43

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom. .

MOIIU
OMES

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST rates.
guaranteed. 529-2287.
5421EI27

~rJe~:~dbAIPllfa~A. ~~C,J~I~.

:lr~~g2rc:::~ f}"'~~J

to loundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Sllteliite dish with
MTVand FM channel and HBO available.

Sl,;IT mer & Fall
Lease Information

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR

~~~:'D?a~tl~~~~r!~a$l~

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.
12 & 14 Wides, locked mailboxes, close

CALL US
NOW
549-3000

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St 549-3512.
4394E132

B552JCl25

4407Cl28

SUBLET

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

2 BEDROOM, NEAR mall in SlTlall
wooded court. Fireplace, break·
fast bar, 12x20 foot living room.
Absolutely no ~ets. Available
;;eT~~~t~~3973 a rri ~tl~8~ri?

:1~~~~d ~~~~~£'d AK~:;

Thurs. DuMaroc's.

MINI

~~~~1a~' seI~t:iag~~,li~~

_ _ _ _ _ OfIUIUI'NG
SEKA·MOI.MIS·TOP
XXXST".S

B23 S IL. AV
NOON-5:00

CARBONDALE
MON·SAT

['i'Bit.l:a.!l,!rll
.. CARBONDALE JAYCEES
LOOKING for stall-renters to sell
at April 28 Community Yardsale.
Antiques., crafts. and Junl;. r.:>lIers

~~~re~~s !~5~,~~tal~t~¥fa~~

317 East Main. 457·8116. for rentaJs
or info."
5220K131

SMLEt;y
~J
Massage f'ay
March 30, llam-3pn"
Wham 114
".00 for 10 minute.
Sponsored by:
Southern Illinois
Physical Therapy
Assistants

Foryour

Convenience
Cltp&Save
ThJs Section

SAT. 3-31. e-..p.m. No early
sol.s. Clothes. books. knickknacks. baked goods. mi$c.
308W. Monroe. CCirbondale.
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hlternships offer experience,
better chances in job market
By Dave ~aelens
Staff Writer

About two of every four
graduates who intern while in
college find jobs in their field of
study after graduation, according to a counselor in the
Career
PlaI.ning
and
Placement Center.
Tony Chavez, who has been II
placement counselor with the
CPPC since August, said
summer internship.; are one of
the best ways a student can gain
job experience. He said the
Internship Support System, one
of the newest branches of the
CPPC is helping students to
find tlx.'ie opportunities.
"Internships are absolutely
the top," he said, "there's ju.'1t
no substitute for experience."
Since the inception of the ISS
in August, about 350 students
have requested help iillocating
internships an~ about 25
students have been placed with
structured internship
programs, he sa\d.
Chavez said students wanting
to intern should begin th~ir
search the first semester of
their sophomore year. He said

the ISS uses that year as a
planning year - "getting the
student used to me placement
game."
During the first year vi a
student's search, Chavez said
that the center offers help in
developing job objectives, as
well as helping the student to
develop a resume, work on
interviewing
skills
and
l'Ps<::;,ch potential companies.
He said most companies
prefer that students intern the
summer before their senior
year because, by then, the
student has had enough course
work to handle the job.
Many internship programs
are available to SIU-C students.

he said, citing 15 companies
which have come to campus
thiS semester with inte!!n
progIams. The majority of the
companies offering prograrn~
are big corporations.
He added that the academic
majors which are of(ered the
most internship opportunities
include engineering. computer
technology and marketing
students.
Chavez said the ISS is
currently being used as a
tt>sting ground for a broader
scale program which would
branch out the ISS and develop
contacts with faculty and
academic advisors to help them
in finding internship programs.

408 S. Illinois
.457-5551

u

SI'I~ING ilJNIE-lJI'

THE SAVINGS ARE IN HIGH GEAR!

10K&2 mi
Fun Run
All of your - - . _ _ _

Start & Fjnish

by Health Service

!;I)~-=:
LoaII ......

D.I. CLAUI"IDS
S36-Ull

~~
NOPARL!I'-Z

INFORMATION:

Call
Continuing
Education

536-7751

DAN FOGELBERG
WINDOWS AND WALLS
oncludIn9'
.",. ...... _
Of low/BoI!ew ......
LoI _

Go/Gone 1ba F..

.",.

h ..."'v'S-......,

CBS RECORDS AND TAPES SPECIALLY PRICED

ReeordBar®

RECORDS, TAPES &A LlTILE BIT MORE.
-'

UNIVERSITY MAll

•

----Ca1DpusBrie£~------·----mURSDAY
MEETINGS:
Fellowship
of
Christian
Athletes, 7 p.m. Student Center
Ohio Room: The Tolkien
Fellowship. 3 to 5 p.m., Student
Center Activity Room B; SJU-C
Racing Team, 7:30 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room
B.
mE VOLU":-rEER Income
Tax Assi~t::llct:! Program will
pro,ide free 'income tax help
from 4 to 6:&:1 p.m. Thursday in
Lentz Hall and from 6 to 9 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Troy Room.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Assodatiuu will hold officer
eiectir.ns at 7 p.m. Thursday in
MorriS Library Auditorium
SAUL
SOl ARZANO.
a
Salvadoran. will speak on the
crisis in his native country at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room.
Spo~ored by H,e Coalition for
Change.
SnUTHE"RN
ILLINOIS
Singles will meet for dancing at
8 p.m. Saturday at The Roundup in Murphysboro. For more
infomlation call 426-3285. Admis:;ion is $3.

THE SOUTHERN tIlinois
Sailing Club will
lI.eet at 9 p.m. Thursday in
L~wson 201. Free sa;.! day
sch'!duled April 7 at Cn.b Orchari lake will be discussed.
The meeting is open to the
public.
ColI~glate

CARBONDALE community
blood drive wiu be held from 1
to 6 p.m. Friday at St. Francis
Xavier Catholic Church.
THE
ILLINOIS
Freeze
Voters will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
,he chapel of the Wesley
F:>undaticn. Paul Allison from
the IIIirois nuclear weapons
freeze campaign in Chicago.
will be present to answer
questions.

THE STl.'DF.NT Chapter of
the Wildlife Society will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson
221. Gary Potts from the Illinois

Na tural Survey will speak on
"Employment Opportunities."
A BICYCi.F. maintenance
clinic will be held from 7 to 9

p.m. in the Recreation Center.
Making minor repairs, adjusting brakes. and changing a
flat tire will be discussed.

Sponsored by the SJU-C Cycling
Club.
CAREER information
workshop providing resources
oi job requiremen~s, salary
information and joti outlO'Jks
will meet from 10 to 11 a.m.
Thursday in Woody Hal! B204.

ADVANCED
lifesaving
courses are being offered by the
Open
Rec 'ationCenter. A retraining
Mon.Ft.
course .... ill be held from 5 to 9
THE GAY and Ltosbian
7 JOA M ·6P M
Peoples Union will hold a hake . pm. Thursday and Friday and 100 W ... Walflu' SOl qA IV ·6P M
8 a.m. to noon Saturday.
sale from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
Registration ;" $10. Regular
north wing of Communications.
cuurse will be held from 5 to 10
p.m. April;; and 6 and frm'j il
APf'LlCATIO!llS for Daily
a.m. to 1 p.m. April 7 and 8.
Egyptian news staff are being
Registration is $12. Call 536-5531
accepted. Forms are available
10 Color Reprints
from Bill Harmon in the
for more information.
Only $3 00
newsroom. A required grammar and writing test will be
FROM
111).126. & I~mm Color Nega1lv..
given from 1 to 4 p.m. April 6 in
BRIEFS POLICY - The
Communications 1250.
dl'adline ror Campus Rri .. ~s is I ----COUPON--~
noon
two
days
berore 'l.,:t/o
Flash Foto
v~
publication. The brie(s must be
OT'lr
\(',(' <
A COMPUTER graphics
typewritten.
and
must
includl'
video show will be presented
time. date. place and sponsor of
1. No I;.nit on rolls per coup<>"
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in the
the event and the name and
2. Good thru
fourth floor video 10tiilgto in th~
telephone number of ilie person
Soturday. Morch31. 1984
Student Center. Admission i~.
submitting tbe i:em. Items
3. Can~,,)t be used with
free.
should be delivered or maill'd to
Other cOUPOI1S
thl' Dally Egyptian newsroom.
Communications
8uilding.
Roll Color Print Processing
"THE NAKED CITY," an
Room 1247. A brief will ~
Done In our Lob_
Academy Aware:! nominated
publisbed once and OnlY as
(Coior Negative Film Only)
film, will be shown at 6:30 p.m.
space allows_
n •. 126. 13' FIlm Siz.

Enlargement
Special

ax

a

----~ntertainment Guide-I..I\"E £:-i'!'ERTAINMENT

Airwaves - There will be a
rockabilly party all weekend when
The Hellbilly'S take the stage Friday
and Saturday nights.
Elk's Club - Saturday night.
Country and Western entl'rtainer
Hllly Cole Reed will perform. Cover
is $4.
Fred's Dance Barn -- Area Code
will perform Saturday night.
Covl'r is $2.75 for adults

::U;

Gatsby's - Rare Form will play
Thursday nigh! and Friday f?r
happy Iwur. Frida) night is WIDB
pig.';! uod Saturday nigh! is WTAO
night, with deejays playing favorite
tune, and awarding prizes to trivia
whi'! kids. Sunday night C.R ....
Gither will play mellow tunes. Four
on the Floor will play Tuesday and
Wed'1e"day nigh~. No cover ever.
Hangar 9 - Thursday night, POi'''

and the Havana Ducks will get yOUl"

~J~toB'r!c~gJ::k: :ne;;ia~~

anc! roll for a buck. Saturday night
Piaya Men will play some brassy
runes ror a dollar. Sunday night, tbe
American Marketing AssociatiOll is
spons.)ring a benefit for Synergy.
featuring After Dark an<l a late
nignt jam with several Carbondale
musicians. Cover is $2. Wednesday
night, The Shapes will play power
pop.
Pinch Penny Pub - Mer"y will
play jazz Sunday night. No ~ver.

ThUT.sday in Davi'; Auditorium
in
the Wham
Building.
Screenwriter Malvin Wald will
be available for discussion after
the movie.

Tickets areSI2.50 and $14.50 and can
be IA!-rchased at the auditorium box
office from 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Priml' Time - Four on the Floor ThurseJay.
Frida:' night. tenor Hans Gregory
will play Friday through Saturday
Ashbaker will pe~orm at 8 p.m. in
nights. No cover.
Shryock Auditorium. Ashbak"r will
Roundup - Saturday night. be aecompanied on the piano by his
Danny and the Dreamers will play. wife. Susan Shiplett Ashbaker Beth
are former SIU-C graduate
Cover is $2.50 for adults.
students. The recitai is open to the
St;uHoye's- Dab Bssewill play public. Admission is free.
Saturday, a senior recital.
top 4U all week except Sunday. No
featurh1g soprano Julia King and
cover.
;janist Candace Williams. will be
The Club - Da BIoo:e will play jX'esented at 4 p.m. in the ('\d
blues-flavored tunes Thursday Baptist FoundatIOn Redtal Hall.
night. The Hip CIIemllJ&s will play !lie recital is open to the public.
new dance music Friday night. Admission is free.
Sunday. soprano Lori Bergdale
Saturday night. The Suburbaa
will perform in a graduate recital at
Housewives will jam. No cover.
3 p.m. in the Old Baptist Roundation
T.J.'s Watering Hole - No cover Recital Hall. Bergdale will be
Thursday night CorD;; F ao. Friday assisted by Margaret Simmons on
ar.d Saturday nights, Man will pll!~ the piano. The recital is free and
topen to the public.
rock and roll foc a buck.
Tuesday al 8 p. m. in Shryock
Trl's Hombres - Gus PappeUs Auditorium. pianist Roger Tyler will
perform in a senior recital. The
M!d!";':v=::-;~~yni:~ publi;: is invited to attend the free
the blue grass s9unds of Wamble recital.
Mountain Ramblers will be
Ceatured. No cover.

I

II
I
I
I
I
!
I
I
I
I

~-~~~~~----'.

P.K.·s - The Bsrr Starn will play
Friday night. No cover.

SPC FILMS

SPECIAL EVESTS

Thursday night, •. The Year or
Living Dangerously" will be shown
at 7 and 9: 15.
Friday and Sl'turday nights,
.• Risky Business" will be shown at
7 and 9.
SuLday night, •• Blood Wedding"
will be shOwn at 7 and 9.
Monday and Tuesday nights,
• , Baby. It's You" will be shown at
7 and 9:15.

The .. Wesley Bash" will e held
Friday at the Wesley Foundation al
9 p.m. Fearured will be the wen..
Jam Band. sil.,nt movies and the
movie' • The Goodbye Girl." Th~re
is no admission charge for the ev!nt.
which is ~n to the public.
Friday mghl..• A genwne Fake
Magic Shaw" starring e. Sbaw
Smith &: Co. will be presented at 8
p m. in the Student Center
Ballrooms A and B. 1mission is
SI.50 for SIU-C l:tu:lents idId $2.50 for
the public. Tickets are availibll' at
the Student Center Central Ticket
Office.

P.J. 's - Straigbl Shot will play
southern rock Friday night. CONCERTS
Saturday night While Horn will
play top 40 rock and roll. There is 3
B.B. King wiD appeal' at 8 p.m.
$2 50 cover both ••'I(hts.
Tillll'Sday in Shryock Audi~orium.

"wtRE AIMING TO PLEASE"

Days Lefi •••

Mail your
1984/85

I

ACT/FFS
(FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT)

BEFORE

AT

TIl &OLD IlIIE

April 1. 1984

TUEIDA Y NITEI

.... PITCH•••

(with purcha.. of Mad. or La.... Plua)

THURSDA.L..ttlIEl

LADI•• NITI

.......__Itb_y ...........

529-4130

FREE DELWEIlY
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Phoenix IJllSinessmen
w;tlldrau' ojJer _for (;olt.f\
PHOENIX, Ariz (AP) Phoenix businessmen, saying
they would wait no longer for
Robert Irsay to make up his
mind, on Wednesday withdrew
the offer they made to the
Baltimore Colts owner in hopes
of luring his National Football
League team to Arizona.
The withdrawal left Indianapolis and Baltimore in
contention as sites for the Colts'
next !"eason.
Irsay has been considering
moving the Colts tor the past
two months but has not given
any hints about which way he is
leaning.
NFL officials reportedly have
told Irsay they want a decision
on where the team will play by
Sunday so that the league call
prepare a sct11,dule for next
season.
Harry Cavanagh, a Phoenix
Staff Photo by Neville Loberg
attorney belonging to the group
Center fielder Steve Finley (Jeft) and thiTtI baseman Terry JOiles wooing 1rsay, said he and other
are two 01 th. seven freshmen 011 the Saluki I"G8ter.
members spoke Wednesday
morning with Irsay.
"Mr. Irsay stated that he still
had not inade up his mind and
you like a freshman," he said. Itchy Jones. "There was so needed additional time, but the
Terry Jones said he was much about the game 1 thought Phoenix contingent felt they
nervou,; during his first few J knew but didn't," Jones said. could not wait any longer."
games, but as his playing time "It seems like he's taught me so Cavanagh said.
increased, he relaxed.
much. He know& what it takes to
Cavanagh and other mem"I just needed some time at win."
bers of the <\rizona group
the pla~, ,. he said.
Jones had Finley adjust his previously exprf!SSed optimism
Jones received a "real big swing slightly. making it more about their chances of perthrill" when he cracked a home compact. Graauate assistant suading Irsay to move his Colts
run over the left field fence in a coach Bert Newman is working to 70,021-seatStm Devil Stadium
losing cause against Miami.
with Finley on base-running
n suburban Tempe with the
"I just wish we could have technique.
promise that a domed stadium
woo tht> game," he said.
"He's going to be a would be built later.
Both have gone 1.0 school on bast'runner," Jones sala.
"The C('lmplexity of the
the baseball diamond. Jones "Right r.ow, he's just going on
ransaction and the recent
claim!:
he's
learned raw speed. But he does get a moves by the state of Maryland
"everything" there is to know good jump, and he studi~ the and the city of Baltimore have
about the game from teacher pitchers well."
made the likelihood of the NFL
team being moved to Phoenix

.A

FRESHMEN from Page 28

Holmes to me.et Coetzee
NEW YORK <APl - Larry
Holmes and Gerrie Coetze<: Silld
Wednesday they will fight June
8 at Las Vegas, Nev., for what
they
consider
wcrld
heavyweight supremacy even if
the World Boxing Association
should strip Coettee of tJ-.t! title.
Kenneth Bounds, the main
promoter and president of JPD
Sports of Houston, also said he
:·c confident there will be no
problems with promoter Lon
King, who has a promotional
contract with Coetzee and is
heing paid to step aside. King is
hollering for his money.
"Gerrie is r:oady to fight

Larry HOlG1~ regardless 01 any
executive bOOY." said Bounds,
about the possibility of Coetzee
having title recognition withdrawn by the WBA.
"I want to fight Larry Holmes
because he is one of the greatest

fighters around and the
greatest heaVyweight champion of our time," Coetzee, a
South African living in the
United States, said at a news
conference.

apppear very doubtful." he said
statment released on hehalf
on himself, Arizona Public
Service Co. Chairman Keith
Turley
and
real-estate
developer Eddie Lynch.
. 'Phoenix made its best uffer,
but unfortu .. ately could not
match the offers of either
Balitmore of h:dianapolis," he
said.
Indianapolis has the new
Hoosier Dome, which seats
more than 61,000. Representatives of that city reportedly
have offered to build a practice
field and office-compound
facility and arrange for a loan
of $15 million at less than
current interest rates.
Baltimore officials and
Msinessmen have offered Irsay
a $15 million loan at 8 percent
interest, and a Califc.rnia
developer has offered to build a
domed stadium in Baltimore for
the Colts and baseball's
Baltimore Orioles if both teams
agree to long-term leases_
Cavanagh had said the
Phoenix group's offer also
included a $15 million loan at
discounted rate, rent-free use of
the 70.021-seat Sun Devil
Stadium and a guaranteed $3
million in ticket sales.
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815 S. Illinois. Carbondale
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Hangar 9 Introduces Drastic Price Reductions
to Celebrate Our 6th Anniversa~y.

We're Returning Prices to 1978 for the Rest of ThiS Semester

!

Coetzee won the WBA title
with a loth-round knockout of
Michael Dokes last Sept. 23.

Speedrails-.$-l4l5"o95¢
(This Include'S any drink made with "house" or "generic"
Scotch, bcurbon, rum. vodka. gin. or tequila)
o~

Call Liguor.. $.l-!i5~ $1.25
(This includes any drink.made with the following: Jack Dani~:s,
Tanquercy, Canadian Club. Jim Beam. Kahlua. Smirnoff Red.
Bacardi. Myers. &Many More)

!

10-

t
.f..
.f.

++
1--

t Premium Call Liquor-$.24'(!"o'$1. 7 5 !+
+.

Vo~ka. Smirnoff Blue, Stoly, Chivas.

++-

(These include Heineken light & Dark. & Becks light & Dark)

;,....

You can learn to:
- Relax your body & mind
-Increase performance
-Improve concentration
-A void unnecessary illness

t

Join the J.week Stress
Management Group
Starts Thursday. March 29
4:00.6:00pm
Call 536-4441
to register

t
-+-

"WeUMIII

l.,ICftlter

(This includes any drink made with Absolute
&Many More)

ImportBeers~O~I.50

And, Always, Live Entertainment
Tonight By:

Pork Be the Havana Ducks
Hangar Hotll ...: M ..12U
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Entry deadline for race nears
RegistratIOn ends at 10:30
a .m.
Saturday
for
the
Prediction Run .3aJuki helays,
which will start an hour after
the registration deadline. The
entry fee is $.').
The race will begin and end at
MCAndrew Stadium.
The top three men and women
finishers will receive awards,

SAYRE from

Staff Plloto by Stepbea Kennedy
Alessandra Molinari. ~!:.;..CS No. I singles player, may be withheld
from one or two of her three singles matches tbis weekend because
of a sor.. shoulder,

l\iOLINARI from Page 28
Late that season she
developed an ankle injury, but
trainers could not figurE' out
exactly what was wrong with
her ankle. She continued to play
until it was discovered that she
had torn ligaments in her ankle.
Injuries are nothing new to
Molinari.
"I've been injury·free for
about two years of my whole
career," Molinari said.
The year before coming to
sru-c, Molinari suffered from a
slipped disk in her back. She
thought that she might not play
tennis again.

HER

BACK

STARTED

hurting in February 1980, but
she kept on playing, "stupidly
enough," Molinari said. Then,
she felt something slip in her
back, and she was out of action
for almost a year.
Her first fall season at SIU-C,
Molinari played with a back
bra<.'e.
"FrOID where I'd been and
the kind of pain that I felt,
wearing the back brace with no
pain felt great," Molinari said.

Upon graduation, Molinari
said she will either pursue her
m.lst.er's degree or try to work
for 3S long 'as a year before
returning to college.
"AHer 16 years of studying, I
think I'm entitled to a break,"
said Molinari, majoring in
political science and Spanish.
Eventually, she wants to
work for the United Nations as a
mediator on tbe international
level, she said, t>ecause she
likes solving conflicts. Molinari
is fluent in four languages. and
is still working on a (iith.
Spanish,
"I took my mom's advice to
get into somethi<lg wheT!' I talk
to a lot of people."
She also wants to write a book
about her life experience at
SID-·C. She likes to write, but
not many people see her works,
she said. Molinari may be individualistic, but she's not a
loner. She knows that there is a
difference.
.. A loner doesn't feel the n~d
for other people," Molinari
said. "I feel the need for other
people."

~
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will mak~ tile 1984 li .S. Olympic
team as a decathlete. He would
like to place in the top 10. He
also wants to stay in good
condition ar,d work toward the
1!l!l8 Olynlpks.
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a unique
opportunity
for

Cubs dcu'n A 's, .
end I1-game skid
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Jay
Johnstone drove in four runs
with a single and homer for the
Chicago Cubs, who broke an 11game losing streak by trOlB!'
cing.the Oakland A's 10..2 in
exhibition baseball Wednesday.
All the Cubs' runs were
charged to Steve McCatty, who
will start for Oakland when the
A's play the Milwaukee
Brewers in an American
League season opener next
Tuesday night. McCatty lasted
4 2-3 innings Wednesday.
Johnstone slashed a two-run
single in the first inning to cap a
four-run rally, and he belb~ a
two-run homer in the third. 'tile
Cubs added a run in the fourth
on an RBI single by Leon
Durham,

as will the 10 racers who most
closely predict their final time
in the 10 kilometer race.
Prediction cards will be
available with tne race packet.
No timing devices can be worn
during the 10 kilometer race nor
can times be given by anyone to
competitors.

Pa~e

toward track after he grew
taller without gaining weight, in
addition to going Crom "Cairly
decent one year to terrible the
next"
"I had a good track coach in
high SChOOl." the 6-3, 1I1;;·pound
Sayre said. "He help<.d me
learn to vault. It's difficult to
learn, but I caught on pretty
quick. My gymnastics ability
helped. Most people don't
progress as Cast as [ did."
Sayre did progress, finishing
sel:ond in the state at the pole
valtlt. At SIU·C in 1982, Sayre
finished :second at the NCAAs in
the decathlon.
Sayre describe.> himself as a
hard worker who is determined
to help carry the S"llukis to the
position of NCA •• champilr~.
"I'm a workaholic W!lOlle
confidence
comes
from
knowing that I've trained hard
and that I want certain goals
bad enough," Sayre said. "I
enjoy what I do tremendously. I
work harder than anyone on the
team, out of necessity. I train
twice a day, 40 hours a week."
Sayre describes Coach Lew
Hartzog as a motivator that can
make him mad.
"Lew Hartzog has been like
any coach, criticized at times,
but he produces," Sayre said.
"He has a system that works.
He can look at me anytime and
knO'-V what to say to me that will
make me mad, but it will make
me train harder. He mak'3S me
want to compete to prr,ve to him
I can do what I feel I can."
Sayre said that this year's
track squad has the potential to
be the best in SIU-C history and
win t.'le NCAA championst>jp.
"We're just a bunch of misfits
who band together and it's one
of the best track teams in the
nation, and it's because of
Lew's motivation," Sayre said.
Sayre said he is confident he
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Hall downplays Hoyas' physical play
SEATTLE (AP) - Kentucky
Coach Joe B. Hall, for one,
would like to set aside accusations that his team's Final
Four opponent, Georgetown,
plays dirty.
"I don't think it really matters what we think," Hall said.
"U's up to the officials to call
the game. It's their job."
Hall's third-ranked Wildcats
meet No. 2 Georgetown
Saturday in the semifinals of

the NCAA basketball tournament following the game
between unranked Virginia and
No. 5 Houston.
The winners play Monday
nigt.'. to determine the national
collegiate championship.
"U's our job to play the game,
and t.;at's what we intend to do.
We're not there to oifidate,"
Hall said W2dnesday via a
telphone hookup with all the
Final Four coaches, except

John Thompson ot Georgetown,
who was here.
Thompson, who has said he
resents implications that his
Hoyas play like thugs, told the
news conference he hopes none
of the officials arrived here with
preconceived notions about
Georgetown's style of play.
He likened the situation to
prejudicial publicity before a
trial.
"The only problem I have

with being called aggressive
and intimidating ... is that I
certainly hope the people who
are calling tbe game aren't
picking this stuff up and coming
in with a predetermined idea
about it," Thompson said.
Bot h Thompson and Hall

Hartzog 10 speak alluncheon
8IU -C men's track coach Lew
Hartzog will be the featured
speaker at the Saluki booster
club luncheon at noon Thursday
in Morrison's Cafeteria at the
University Mall.
Joining Hartzog will be the
ei~ht All-Americans on bis

White Sox win on 3 home runs
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) Tom Paciorek drilled two-run
home runs in both the ninth and
loth innings as the Chicago
White Sox rallied for a 5-4
exhibition baseball victory
Wednesday over the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
The Pirates led .J-O entering
the ninth when Pac!orek hit the
first of his two homers and Greg
Walker added a solo shot, both
off reliever Kent Tekulve, to tie
the score.
It was the second day in a row

lilat Tekulve, who signed a
multi-million-dollar contract in
the off-season, was belted in
relief.
Paciorek then belted another
two-run shot, off reliever Jim
Winn, in the lOth to help the
White Sox improve their record
to 1&-9.
Dale Berra and Johnny Ray
each had solo homers for the
Pirates, who wasted eight
shutout innings by starter John

drew laughter on two different
subjects.
Thompson, who sequesters
his team in different locations
while on the road in an attempt
to keep its concentration bigh,
refused to divulge where his
Hoyas were s~a'\ling this week.

Candelaria and reliever Don
Robinson.
Candelaria, in his best outing
this spring, held the White Sox
to or", hit in five innings.
Robinson blanked the White Sox
on ",';0 hits over the next three
innings.

squad. The Salukis are ranked
ninth in the nation.
SIU-Cfaces a toogh challenge
against Indiana Saturday at
McAndrew Stadium. Indiana
won the Big Ten indoor tiUe this
year and was last year's outdoor champion.

Lamarr Hoyt, the 1St·.;
American League Cy Young
Award winner, worked the first
seven innings for the White Sox.
The Pirates now have an 11-72 spring record.

Netters cancel out of tourney
By George Pappas
Staff Writer
The STU -C men's tennis team
had to cancel out of the BlueGray Tournament this weekend
in Montgomery, Ala., because
several of the Salukis had tests
this week, Saluki Coach Dick
LeFevre said.
The 0-15 Salukis would
probably have bad a tough time
trying to win in Alabama as topranked teams like Georgia,
Tennessee, SIU-E and Florida
will be there. LeFevre said that

it was no major loss that the
Saluki'3 had to cancel.
"Basically, it would bave
been better exposure for the
team to play some of \.hese topranked players," LeFevre said,
"but the kids have played topranked teams this whole year.
That's why we haven't won."
LeFevre
canceled
on
Tuesday. The meet is scheduled
to start on Friday. He said that
it may be hard for the Salukis to
get an invitation to the tournament next year.
"This is a big tournam ~t and

there are plenty of teams
waiting in line to play in this
one," LeFevre said. "I even get
a letter from Governor
(Gf'Orge) Wallace welcoming

us."

YOtJr campus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON,
wilJ help supply you with all your party
needs. Call him to f:nd out what products,
services, and equipment can make your
event a successful one. Call Mark at
549-7461.

The Salukis wiu spend the
next coople weeks doing conditioning workouts. LeFevre
said the team is not in very good
shape because of the injuries
the Salukis have had. Almost all
of the seven rostered Salukis
have had the nu this season and
Per Wadmark bas had inOuem:a for several weeks.
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Freshmen an early hit· on Jones' team
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
For a pair of freshmen on the
SIU-C baseball team, two
separate paths have led to
early-season success.
Center fielder Steve Finley
was given the starting role by
Coach II.chy Jones before
opening day. Terry Jones was
told ':Jy Coach JOlles (no
relation) that he'd be a utility
infielder.
"I didn't

until someone was hurt or not
playing well," said Jones, a
Newark, Ohio, native. who has
started every game at third
base.
Actually, an arm injury to
(irst ba~eman Greg Severin
opened the door for Jones. Mike
Blumhorst. pegged to start at
third base at the outset of the
season, was switched to first
and Jones was inserted at third.He struggled at the plate in
his first few appearances, but
his batting average has climbed
.~

to .295, third-best among Saluki
regulars.
"He's been a decent hitter,"
saId Jones, who has used the
freshman occasionally as a
leadoff hitter.
Hitting exclusively in the No.
2 position, Finley, a native of
Paducah, Ky., is carting a .321
a... erage and leads the team in
runs scored with 18. He'd like to
hit for a higher average.
"T'm not hitting as well as I'd
like," said Finley, who bats and
throws lefthanded. "I'd like to

It hasn't been the best of
seasons
for
Alessandra
Molinari.
While playing No.1 singles on
theSIU-Cwomen's tennis team,
Molinari has racked up a 2-10
record this spring after going
11-7 in the fall.
Last year, she won the
Gateway Conference Nil. 2
singles title and teamed :!fIlII' ."
Mary Pat Kramer to wi'. U.t.
No. 3 doubles title. At No. 1
doubles this spring, she and
teammate Heidi Eastman ')WIl
a 5-8 record. In the fall, the two
went IIH1.
While fightillg for wins on the
tennis court, Molinari has been
fighting another battle - to
regain her self-i:onfidence. The
2D-year-old junior broke a ninematch losing streak Friday
night, beating Indiana State's
Julie Wake in three sets &-4, 1-6,
&-1. The win was quite a relief
for her, and for Saluki Cl)8ch
Judy Auld.
"Nine matches in a row that
you lose won't do anything to
help your self-confidence,"
Molinari said.
Staff Photo by NevilIeLolJerg
WHEN SHE LOSES her selfSalukl deeatblet.e Joim Sayre will aim for the McAlldrew Stadium confidence, she's in trouble. On
the
sqIJad's spring trip,
pole va.lt record Saturday agains' lDdiaDa.
Molinari and SIU-C went D-7.
Auld said that Molinari was
baving doubts about her game

By David Wilhelm
Staff ·Nriter

See FRESHMEN, Page 25

and she did not have any con· demand so much from myself,"
sistency in her play. The con· site said.
Her expectations run high,
fidence began to return when
Molinari played Wake, Auld and on the court Molinari is
frequently yelling at herself
said.
"She's always been that type after a bad shot.
"I'm really sarcastic, that
of player. confident and
determined. She's not cocky," goes back to expecting a lot
Auld said. "Confidence is a big from myself," she said. "I wish
part of her game. Without her I could shut up."
Between the ages of 10 and 16,
confidence, she's not the same
Molinari was ranked among the
person."
Molinari said she can feel her top three in her age brac!t:!t in
self-i:onfidence coming back, Sweden. When it came tIme to
after it was nearly gone. decide upon a college, Molinari
Molinari said at first when wanted mstudy and play tennis
she'd lose, she would tell heaself in th<: United States. She
that she would win the next day. originally planned on attending
But after a while, she starting St. Louis University, but the
school did away with tennis
doubting herself.
"I was frustrated," she said. scholarships.
"There was something in my
HER BROTHER, MARCO,
head that wasn't working.
"I never think that maybe I'll was a big influence on her
lose. But I started saying 'I decision to attend SIU-C, Auld
hope I win' instead of 'I will said. Marco was on the St. Louis
tennis team, and he was
win.'"
familiar with the area and SIUIT'S BEEN A rough time for C.
"He was real positive about
her to gain back her selfconfidE'nce, but it has been our program," Auld said. "He
almost rougher for her to get pretty much sold our program
where she is at.
to her."
Raised in Stockholm, Sweden,
Molinari was 12-4 at No. 3
Molinari started playing tennis singles in the fall of her freshwhen she was II. She became man year.
interested in tennis ·.'!hile
"It got to the point where
watching her brother play, and everytime she went out on the
also because tennis is an in- court, you knew she was going
dividual sport.
to win," Auld said.
''Team sports never reslly
worked for me because I See MOLINARI, Page ZS

Records'may fall in track meet

Sayre declined scholarship By David Wilhelm
offers from Alabama and "a Staff Writer
few others" to traiil under
Being a decathlete is hard Johnson. Johmon worked with
The McAndrew Stadium
work.
Sayre's techuique, recom- track record book might get in a
Just ask John Sayre. Sayre, a mending a higher hand hold on workout if pre-meet predictions
senior
from the pole. That has been one run to form noon Saturday when
23-year-old
Arlington Heights, a Chicago reason for Sayre's success.
the SIU·C men's track team
suburb, spent the indoor track
"I felt Jan would help me plays host til the Indiana
season competing primarily in become a better vaulter, more Hooisers.
the pole vault But when the so than anyone else," Sayre
It will be the Salukis' first
outdoor season began March 13, explained. "He's still the main borne meet of the outdoor
Sayre's job got a lot tougher. person, other than myself, that season.
In adiition to the pole vault
has helped me vault 18 feet this
SIU-C Coach Lew Hartzog
Sayre began competing in the year."
said there is an "excellent
l00-meter dash, 4OC-meter dash,
That l&-foot vault qualified chance we'n see four or five
liD-meter high burdles, long Sayre for competition at the records broken."
jump, high jump, discus, shot NCAA indoor championships
One of those may be ex-Sa]uIrl
put, javelin and I,SlIO-meter March ~10 at Syracuse, N.Y. Ivory Crockett's record in the
run. Wbile Sayre enjoys the s..yre took fourth place with a 200-meter dash. Crockett holds
challenge of all these events, his vawt of 17-5.
the mark at "'.84, established in
success in the pole vault was the
Sayre said that he doesn't 1972.
highlight of the indoor season. practice regularly for the pole
Another mark that may fan is
"I came down here to be the vaulL Between June 1983 and in the bam mer throw. The
best pole vaulter I could," January 1984 he had five stadium record is held by
Sayre said. "Most other schools practice jump sessions to forme. Sa)uki Stan Podolski
have better facilities, but I liked prepare for the indoor season. with a toss of 187-4 in 1979. Jol>.4
the attitude here."
"Once the basic technique is Smith and Tom Smith will be
Sayre said he was also at· there," Sayre said, "it's just shooting for that record.
tracted to SIU-C because of Jan getting in better condition and
Stephen Wray will be lr)'ing
Johnson, the former Saluki pole resting for good performances. to improve his bold on the high
vault coach and a bronze If I practiced, I'd be ~ of the jump record. Wray jumped 7-4
meda!ist in the 1972 Summer better vaulters in the U.S."
last year. Decathlete John
Olympic Games at Munich,
Sayre was originally a Sayre will try to overturn the
~mnast in bigb school, but he pole vault record' of 17·3
~any.
, After learning the vault said he directed his 'attention _ established in 1977 by sru-c's
(.uring hi;"}. senior· year at·
Tim Johnson of sru-C. Sayre
4lolling ¥eadows Higb School, See SA~E. Pap.
vaulted 18-0 in the Salu1tis'
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been used a t first base.
designated hitter and as a relief
pitchel; Kerry Boudreaux
stepped in at catcher when
Steve Boyd \ ent down with an
injury; and Lee Meyer (four
appearances)
and
Mark
Wooden (seven) have been used
frequently on the mound.
Upon jClining the team last
fall, Finley said his freshmanlike nerves settled in a hurry.
"Nobody on this team treats

Regaining self-confidence is key
to Molinari finding winning form
By Jim Lelia
Sports Editor

Sayre likes challenge
of being a decathlete

hit in the .3805."
Jones says F:"iey has the
tools of a complete player.
"He runs well, has a strong
throwing arm and makes
decent contact," he said.
Jones has been anything but
hesitant to rely on his freshmen.
"We go with the best
players," he said. "There are
no freshmen on this team there are just ballplayers."
Jones has started several
other freshmen in different
situations. Jay Hammond has

Other records in danger of
indoor season.
losing their top position are the
Other records tha t could be
IIOO-meter dash, 400-meter relay
knocked down are SIU-C's 39.94
and the 1,600-meter relay.
in the 400-meter relay and
Former Saluki John Marks'
Kansas' time of 3:07.74 in the
tosses of 5~1 in 1m and 1978
1,600-meter relay. The latter
are
also in jeopardy.
mark is very likely to fall,
The Salukis will be hurt by the
based on the Salukis' time of
loss of Parry DIDlC8D in the
3:0Z.71 last weekend at the
hurdles and the intermediates.
Paper Tiger Invitational.
Saturday win be the eighth They also will miss Sam Nwosu
in the interm~ates, who is out
meeting betw"1en SIU-C and
Indiana. The Hoosiers lead the with a sore leg. Duncan bas
Salukis 4-1 in what Hartzog said been aggravated by an injured
ankle.
.
bas "been a good series."
"It's a big blow to take Parry
Hartzog said a number of
out
of
the
bigbs
(hurdles),"
meet records may also fall,
Hartzog said, "and it's a ]oss in
including all three sprints.
Indiana's Bill Copeland holds the intermediates."
Without Duncan and Nwosu to
the meet record in tbe 1110meter with a time of 10.42 in score in those events, Hartzog
1979. Salukis' Parry Duncan said the SaJukis will be baniand Mike Franks along with pressed to defeat the Hoosiers.
"Witll the loss of tbose
Indiana's Albert Robinson will
take aim at that mark. Franks points," Hartzog said, "the
and Robinson will also attempt meet will go down to the wire
to break the record in the 2OC). with Indiana as tbe favorite.
meter. Tim Graf (20.91) They bave an outstandir.g track
established the mark in 1980. team.'·
The 400-meter reconi is held . The Hoosiers won the Big TeD
jointly by Indiana's Timi Peters indoor season and are favored
in 1978 and Sunder Nix in 1982.
to repeat as champions during
Teey eacb recorded ti'1le8 of the outdoor season. The Salukis
46.64. Challengbig that mark overwhelmed the field in tbe
will be S1U-C~, Tony Adams and . Missouri Valley Conference
Elvis Forde along witb lU's . indoor clIampioosbips. Their
Roger Hunter, Dezi Douglass
cJCJIIest opponent was 56 points
off the pace.
.
and Nix.
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CLOTHING SALE
THREE DAYS ONLY ... FRIDAY,
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY!
We must sell everything! So for 3 days
we11take huge additional markdowns
off our alre<tdy low discoum prices!
Check these ilems ... along with
thousands more ... all at the It·Nes!

price ever offered!
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